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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
Sha Town

Whan

Really Lira

Falks
.

Police Pistol

Bqardof Education
Sets

Od

Fire in Contest

For Coming Year

$900,000 Bond Issue
For Elementary Needs
Oct. 14

hu

been set

»

At Country

Map Program

Meetinf to Request

are Sgt. Ralph Woldring, Sgt. Scout year. A wiener roast was
Isaac De Kraker, Sgt. Ernest arranged by leaders of pack 3001
Bear, Officers Dennis Ende, Bud
Borr and Clarence Van Lange- of Van Raalte School Bernard
Van Langevelde, Cubmaster, was
velde.
assisted by Den Mothers, Mrs.
Nick Klungle,Mrs. Janet Over-

the date

for a special school election to
vote on raising a $900,000 bond is-

sue for elementaryschool needs,
it was decided at a specialmeeting of the Board of Education
Wednesday night.

way, Mrs. Irene Steffens,Mrs. Al-

The electionwill be held in the
six polling precincts in Holland
city and wiH operate from 7
to 8 pjn. accordingta regular

am

election laws.
School needs will be more fully
explained at a public meeting of
the Citizens committee tonight at

GRAND HAVEN

7:30 p.m. in Longfellow school
Preliminary sketches and floor
plans for the proposed fifth elementary school will be on display.
Purpose of the special election
is to provide a fifth elementary
school in the vicinityof 30th St.
and Washington Ave., and to modernize and expand existing elementary buildings as well as enlarging playgrounds.
The special election eaHs for a
bonding issue of 4.75 mills per
$1,000 on equalized valuation.The
school board pointed out that if
the election passes, it will be but
a continuation of the 4.75 mills
authorized in 1949 for a $650,000

elementary building program.
Funds will have been raised by

Henry Ter Hear

(left), chairman of

the

golf

committee, and Golf Pro George Slikkeraof Legion
Memorial Club inspectone of the prizes to be offered In the golf contest for the second annual
Chamber of Commerce Bar-B-Q Frolic Wedneeday,

Sept. 9, at the Legion club. Golf contests are only
a part of the entertainment scheduled for the afternoon end evening. This picture was taken In
the pro ehop at the club.

(Penna-Sae photo)

June, 1954 to pay off this bond msue.

The special election wil have
two propositions.The first will be
the proposition to increase the
millage an additional 4.75 mills.
This vote will be open to all
qualified voters in the city of
Holland. The second proposition,
which is for the actual bonding of
the city for $900,000 is open only
to property owners. Specifically,
it is for those persons who have

BertZweermg,79,
Succumbs

in

Plans Near Completion

Local

For Big Bar-B-Q Frolic
Plans are being completed for

Hospitalat 11:30

staging the second annual

Cham-

(Special)

''S

A

Tha Nows Has Boon
Constructive Booster

Holland Since

lor

.

W2

Track, Car Collide

Scout Leaders

Today

Six members of the Holland
police departmentaccompaniedby
Chief Jacob Van Hoff are scheduled to compete today against
other pistol teams from throughout Western Michigan.
The officers will fire at the
Grand Rapids police pistol range. More than 50 Chippewa District
Top winners of today’s contest
Scout Leaders met at Camp Chipwill shoot in the state finals early
pewa on Ottawa Beach Rd. Tuesin September.
Making up the Holland team day evening to plan the 1953-54

14 for

Special Election

•

Teui

'i5; fl

-

Although under control, a forest
Ae in Crockery township was being carefully watched today by
conservationofficers and other
firemen after more than 30 men
worked long hours Wednesday to
bring the blaze under control.
The fire was first sighted shortly after noon Wednesday by an
airplane whose crew members
radioed a message which was
picked up by the Fruitport fire
department and relayed to state

verna Holies, Mrs. Mildred Bouwman and Mrs. Della Overway.
During the evening, the group
split into three Cub groups, one
Scout and one Explorer group.
Cub group leaders were Archie
Edwards, Evert Schrotenboerand
Ivan De Neff. Edwards, chairman
of Cub pack 3003 of Lincoln
School will be in charge of the
Round Table at Zeeland City Hall
on Sept. 9. Dick Crew of Pack
3045, Ganges, will be in charge of

Swimr

Cron Road

A car and stack truck collided
in the Intersectionof Tyler and
128th Aves. at 5:45 pun. Wed
nesday causing damages to the
two vehiclesestimated at $900 by
police.

Involved was a car driven by
Kamal Elder, 19, of 2122 Michi
gan Ave., heading east on 128th
Ave., and a truck driven by Ronald G. Kiel, 41, route 2, heading
west on Tyler Ave. Neither driver was injured.
Damage to the '52 model Elder
car was estimated at $600 and at
$300 to the Kiel '53 model truck,
police said.
Ottawa County Deputy Clayton
Forry investigated.

Wlm

Hit

By Speed Boat
Girl, 19,

Ckarfed With

Redden OperatioB;
Victim’i Left Broken

~

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Prosecutor James W. Bussard to
day issued a warrant charging i
19-year-oldgirl resorter on Spring
Lake with reckless operation
lion d
a motor boat, following an accident

on the lake Wednesday

afternoon

when

a

22-year-oM
severely injured.
Mias Joan Boand, 19, daughtei
of Mr. and Mrs. Jule Boand oi

swimmer was

Mexican Killed
In

Chicago who have a summei
home on Spring Lake, is sched-

Truck Accident

uled to appear before Justice F,
J. Workman to answer tbf
charge.

Near Fennville

She

was operating

a

15-fool

speed boat on Spring Lake

FENNVILLE

(Special)

games, and Mrs. Steffens and Mexican

—One company with

was killed and four
Mrs. De Neff will present materothers injured in a truck accident
ial on the month’s theme, "Indian
Tuesday as the mi
Summer." Mrs. June Piers will at 4:30

pm

present the closing ceremony and grant workers were being transMrs. Evert Schrotenboeer of Zeel- ported from the Harold Dickinson
and will be in charge of a Den farm where they had been picking
Doodles and Indian handicraft
pickles to the Herman Hartsulker
display.

Group two under Schrotenboer faim where they are housed.

will present the Round Table at
Washington School on Oct. 13, assisted by Gerald Emmick, games;
Mrs. Maggie Schuck and Mrs. W.
Fire Permits Revoked
M. Osterhof, material on monthly
Conservation officer E. Boertheme, "Harvest Fair," and Mrs.
man today revoked tfll fire Nick Klungle, closing ceremony.
permits in the area because
Group three, under De Neff,
of hazardous burning condiwill present the Round Table at
tions, and said the department
Pine Creek School on Nov. 11. Ashas advised those persons sisting him will be Richard Kordesignated as key men or fire
now of Ganges, opening cerechiefs in this area to cease
mony; Mrs. Miner and Mrs. Wilkissuingpermits untH the situinson, games section; Mrs. Alation is remedied through
verna Bolles,Mrs. Mildred Bouwrain.
man and Mrs. Whitman, handicraft and theme for Christmas,
police and the* conservationde- "Happy, Game and Fair," Mrs.
partment. The blaze was in an Ethel Van Eyck of Pine Creek,
80-acre wooded area in Crockery handicraft demonstration, and
township about a quarter mile Henry De Young, closing cerefrom US-16, but later spread over mony.
a considerably larger area.
Otto Dressel, assistant district
Heavy equipmentfrom the Mus- commissioner for Scouting,and

Injured

Badly

The

occurred on a
between Hutchins Lake

accident

cros road

road and old M-89 a mile south
of Fennville.

a

k>

13-year-oM
companion,Betty Ann Pater, alai
of Chicago, when the boat itrack
Car 1 Anderson, Jr, route 2,
Spring Lake, who was swimming
In the lake. Anderson suffered
compound fractures of both legs
and a severe cut of the tendon
above the right heel.
Miss Boand and some othei
boys who also were in the wato
Misted in getting Anderson into
a row boat to bring him to shore

where he was attended by

|

Spaing Lake physician before beDavid ing taken to Hackley Hospital ii

Fatally injured waa
Ramizes Contreras, 38, of Old Muskegon.
Anderson had started out from
Mexico, who died of a fractured
neck when he was thrown from his home on the bayou in a boat
the back of the truck against a

which he later anchored and thee
started to swim for the raft Hi
Hartsulker’*aon, Peter, who told officers he saw the boat
was driving the truck, said the coming and figured the driver
steering gear locked and he lost would turn, but when It waa apcontrol of the vehicle.After driv- parent the boat was headed hk
ing a short distance on the aide of way he attempteda deep dive but
a shallow ditch, the truck strude wu unsuccessfulWater at thaj
a rut or bump and unlocked itself, point is about 20 feet deep. Anthrowing the five Mexicans to the
derson wu about 150 feet from
ground. They had been riding on
the raft when hit by the speed
top of bags of pickles.
boat
Herman Hartsulkeris director The swimmer suffered considb
for the local area of the Heinz
erable loss of blood.
tree.

ber of Commerce Bar-B-Q Frolic
Sprinkle
Truck Strikes Bicycle
which will be held the afternoon
property assessed for taxation in
and evening of Wednesday Sept.
At 8:37 On Corner of
the school district, or the husband
9
at Legion Memorial Park. Ator wife of such a person.
17th St and River Ave. tending will be Chamber mem- But Not
Although the proposition speciGrowers empioymem Agency and
Miss Boand hu been ft Red
fically mentions 18 years, the
also maintainsa Heinz receiving
Bert Zweering,79-year-oldman bers, their wives and guests, the
Cross swimming instructorfoi
You
may
sprinkle
those
parched
board pointed out that such an
station.
kegon
conservation
department
Albert Walters, Scoutmaster of
residing at 82 West 17th St., died Junior Chamber of Commerce and lawns again, but please take it
obligationwould be ftHed in eight
The four injured Mexicans were daises at Steams bayou thk
including a caterpillar tractor and troop 7, were in charge of the
the Newcomers Club.
in
Holland
Hospital
at
11:30
a.m.
or nine years, according to money
easy!
token
to Allegan Health Center summer. She is a student At
power
unit
were
immediately
sent
Scout
planning
section.
Highlight
C. C. Wood and Earl F. Price
raised on a 4.75 millage.The long- Tuesday of injuries received earwhere
two
were released Tuesday Michigan State CoUege.
are co-chairmenfor the event. That was the good word from out. Others aiding were Trooper of the program for September,
State police are Investigating.
er length of time is mentioned lier this morning when his bicycle
evening fol owing treatment. One
Dawn
Wilson
of
the
state
police,
October
and
November
will
be
the
Vem Norquist, chairman of the the Board of Public Works today
to attract good bond bids at a low
wu
to
be
kept
in
the
)u«pital
Conservation
Officer
Harold
Bowwas hit by a truck at the intersec- entertainment committee, is workannual Round Up of strays and
as the board lifted Wednesday afrate of interest.
ditch of Grand Haven, Conserva- mavericks and assigning them to overnight for a back injury and Miss Cynthia Van Dorp
tion of 17th St. and River Ave.
ing with a Chicago agency to proPersons not already registered The 79-year-old cyclist at first
ternoon’s emergency order i
tion Officer Elmer Boerman of new outfits. A1 Walters will be in the other was to be tramferred
vide entertainmentafter the supas vpters in Holland city may do
did not appear to be seriously hurt, per. The program also will fea- strictingall sprinkling. The em- Zeeland, as well as fire depart- charge of the Scout section of the to Borges* Hospital In Kalamazoo. Fotod at Kitchen Shower
so until Sept 14 with the city
Coroner William Ten Brink of
but was taken to Holland Hospital ture the Windmill Chorus. Hol- ergency order became necessary ments from Allendale and Crock- Sptember round table* meeting,
clerk.
Miss Cynthia Van Dorp waa
Hamilton
and Sheriff Louis A.
ery
townships.
Robert
Wise,
October
meeting
and
in an ambulance as a matter of land's championship singing when storage ran so low that
The area had been logged sev- Jesse Kool of Hamilton,Novem- Johnson of Allegan needed the guest of honor at a kitchen show*
course. At first examination, his group, plus a special barbershop
night-time pumping was unable to
er given Wednesdayevening by
eral years ago, but was full of ber meeting. Walters and Rose al- services of a company interpreter
injuries appeared to be a fractur- quartet. There will be community
to
complete
their
investigation.
Mrs. Henry Kouw, Mrs. Lestet
replenish
the
normal
supply.
slashings, tree tops and under- so will be in charge of the Scout
ed right shoulder Ad face lacera- singing and a witty master of
None of the Mexicans spoke any Vender Yacht and Mrs. Kent
tions.
units
taking
part
in
the
Grand
BPW
President
James
H.
Klomgrowth
which
made
it
almost
imceremoniesfor a lively program.
English, and the Investigatingof- Thompson. The party was held at
Valley Hoe Down at Camp Lion,
The vehicle, a six-ton stake truck Square dancing with Claude parens and Supt. George Rendle- possible to penetrate on foot.
ficers today were to meet again the Thompson home in Central
man complimentedthe Holland Fire fighters put out a line Sept. 26.
owned by Hatfield Farm Store of Ketchum as caller will follow.
with the inteipreter to complete Park. Miss Van Dorp will be mar
Assistant
District
Commissioner
people
for
their
prompt
co-operaaround
the
perimeter
and
treated
Niles, was driven by Edward KurGames will be under the direcidentification
of the injured men. ried Sept 19 to Ben Kouw at
tis, 24. of 1403 Bertrand Rd., Niles. tion of Hans Suzenaar who is ar- tion, once the emergency order all burning stumps and other blaz- (Exploring)Ben Mulder was in
Sheriff Johnson said no charges Zeeland.
Cooperative Hunting Clubs again He was traveling north on River ranging several contests for both was announced on the local radio es near the line. They estimated charge of planning for the dis- will be filed against the driver.
Gifts for the bride-electwere
station. ‘The response was so the fire might continue for several trict Explorers. Assisting were Elare being sponsored by the Michi- Ave. when the truck hit the elderly ' men and women. Prizes will be
The body waa taken to Chappell arranged on a table decorated
cyclist at 8:37
[awarded the winners. Ralph good that we were able to replen- days unless there is a rain. Offi- mer Northuis,advisor of post Funeral Home in Fennvilleand with a green sprinkling can with
gan State College Cooperative ExWitnesses said Kurtis had the Brouwer is serving as chairman ish our supply, so now we can al- cers said there is no great danger 2006, and Charles Gillman, advis- will be shipped tonight to Old long, yellow streamers. During
tension Service and the Michigan
green light The driver was not of the transportationand parking low a reasonable amount of of the fire spreading unless there er for Sea Scout Ship 5028 of Mexico where the victim is surviv- the social evening, games were
held.
sprinkling."they said.
ConservationDepartment.
are heavy winds which might Saugatuck.
committee.
ed by a wife and several children. played and duplicateprizes awardSchedule of Round Tables for
The
official statement carry sparks elsewhere.
Police listed Alberta De Graaf.
The hunting clubs are designed
Golf will start at 2 p.m. with
ed. The hostesses served a tworead: 'The amount of water norThe blaze also threatened a few the year, with supper meetings at
to allow for a systematic harvest 359 River Ave. as a witness. She contests in charge of Henry Ter
course lunch.
6:30
and
programs
at
7:30,
is:
mally
held
in
storage
had
been
buildings
and
homes
in
the
immewas driving a cir immediately be- Haar.
Attending were the Mesdamec
of farm game which otherwise hind the truck.
Sept. 9. Zeeland City Hall; Oct. Five of
Legion Commander James Cook reduced by the excessive daytime diate area.
Henry Scholten, Bernard Sternmight be wasted. The club system
13,
Washington
School;
Nov.
11,
demand
the
past
few
days
to
the
Several
weeks
ago
the
conserwill appoint Legion chefs who will
berg, John Sternberg, Claudia
also controls hunter-trespassing
serve the supper within a few point where we could not re- vation department was called to Pine Creek School; Dec. 8, Third
Thompson, Jacob Van Dorp, Ruth
through the use of • guest perdays. AdjutantBertal Slagh and plenish the full storage capacity extinguisha blaze in a sawdust Reformed Church; March 10, Fed
De Vries, Frank Diekema, John
Polio
eral
School;
April
13,
Lincoln
during
night
pumping.
Pressure
pile. They speculated the present
Louis Dalman, together with
mit. Farms under the program
Haakma, Milton Vander Molen,
Chairman Arthur Prigge will as- Wednesday afternoonwas ex- fire may have originatedfrom School; May 11, Hamilton Scout
are posted with signs reading "No
Chester
Hulst, Nelson Hoffman,
Cabin; June 8, Saugatuck ConALLEGAN (Special) — Five of Jay Hoffman,
semble the group for their jobs tremely low and it was necessary such a blaze.
Hunting Without Permission."
Harvey Kouw, Ted
gregational
Church.
to
make
an
emergency
announcethe
eight
children
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
at
in preparing the meal.
Under the plan, a group of
Kouw,
Ivan
Kouw,
Don Oosterment."
Other features of the year will John Carroll of 154 North St. were
Co-chairmen Price and Wood
baan, Carl C. Van Raalte and BiU
neighboring farmers organize and
Junior Officers
be
the
district
Camporee
and
ill of polio today, but only two of
are asking all members to return
Kouw and the Misses Connia
manage the club. Free boundry GRAND HAVEN. (Special)
Court of Honor at Camp Taylor the five were in a condition.warAt MBYC Election Meet
their reservation cards to Cham- Henry Buursma Diet
signs, guest tickets and safety
near FennvilleOct. 2 and 3, ranting treatment in Bronson Hos- Haakma, Shirley Vander Stelt and
Andrew Van Tol, 68, of 941 Grant ber headquartersimmediately, so
zone signs are furnished the club
Muriel Droppers.
training
courses for Cub leaders pital in Kalamazoo.
New officers of the Junior
members by the Michigan Con- St., died at 11:30 a.m. Monday in that identification badges and At Convalescent Home
Municipal Hospital where he had tickets for the big event can be
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club were and Scout leaders; Chippewa dis- Meanwhile,a makeshift hospital
servation Department.
trict circus March 26 and 27, ward has been set up in the dining Women's League Officers
Henry Buursma. 70. of 301 East
Additional information about been admitted earlier in the day. provided.
ejected at a meeting Tuesday camping activities, and other featroom of the Carroll home, and
Seventh
St., died Wednesday evethe Cooperative Hunting Clubs He had been m ill health for two
Have Potluck Luncheon
night. Dick Schaddeiee was nam- ures.
three patients are receiving treatning at Smith’s
can be obtained by contacting the
months.
The
Round
Table
meeting
at
,:l0_nI!l!8C!nt ^ Junior commodore; Jim Boerv
ment from a physician there. OthGame Division, Michigan ConserHome following a lingering
ill
Members of the executive comma, Rick Linn and Joe Lang, di- Zeeland City Hall Sept. 9 will be er members of the family have
He was born in Grand Haven Pair
vation Dept., Lansing 13, or the
ness. Surviving are four cousins.
rectors.
a "Bring a Parent Night,” when all been given gamma globulin in- mittee of the Hope College WoCooperative Extension Service March 17, 1885, and was married
men's League enjoyed a 1 o'clock
Final dance for the juniors AJ Walters and Jud Leonard will jections.
Funeral services will be held
luncheon Wednesday at the home
Michigan State CoUege. East Lan- April 27, 1916, in Grand Rapids
Margaret,11, and Jon, 15, are of President and Mrs. I. J. Lubr
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Ver this season will be held Friday give the Jamboree report. Octobsing. Those wishing to participate to Grace Schoonveek. He was a In
er will feature "Bring a Buddy” hospitalized. Hospital authorities
Ue Funer., Ho™. Burial wil. bo
hers. Chapter officers were preshould make application to the member of Gospel Hali.
at all Scout metings.
said Jon has passed the critical sent from Kalamazoo, Grand RaFor rears he was employed at
Conservation Dept, in Lansing by
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The music.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
point but Margaret is in the wait- pids, Muskegon, Zeeland and HolSept. 1.
the Keller Tool Co. and was rebody is at the Funeral home Misses Sally and Cherry Copeand-see phase. Other polio pa- land with a total attendanceof
tired in April, 1950. For the past Harold Dirk Ver Meulen, 19, Muswhere
friends
may
call
Friday
land, -Jane and Gretchen Boydare Commodore Schaddeiee
tients at home are Patricia, 14 31.
Past two years he was employed kegon Heights, and Francis C. from 7 to 9 p.m.
In charge of the arrangements. Stag at MBYC Honors
Arloa Arends Honored
Buttis, 20, Ravenna, were arJudith, 6, and Michele. 12.
by Oldberg ManufacturingCo.
Mrs. J. Westerhoffwas in
The father is maintenance sup- chaige of serving the potluck
Surviving are the wife; a son, raigned before Justice Truman A.
At Several Showers
Past Commodore Hugh Schad- erintendent for the Otsego Sani- luncheonassisted by Mrs. Lester
Paul A. of Lacrosse, Wis., and a Husted Wednesday afternoon on a
charge of larceny from a dwelling.
deiee
was honored at the annual tary Milk Products Co., a farmers Klaasen and Mrs. Arie Weller. ..
daughter,
Mrs.
Robert
Burgeess
of
Misss Arloa Arends, who will
Mrs. George Pelgrim led devostag at Macatawa Bay Yacht co-op in Otsego.
he married Sept. 10 to Wesley Grand Haven; a sister, Mrs. John Each waived examination and
P. Vereeput of Grand Haven, and Ver Meulen, unable to furnish
tions and Mrs. George Albers,
Visser, was guest of honor at a
Chib Wednesday night. Before
two brothers, Frank of Grand 5$00 bond, was taken to the counGRAND HAVEN (Special)-Thenewly elected president, conductmiscellaneous shower given Fridinner several of the members Ottawa County Health department ed the business meeting.
Haven
and
Sherman
of Detroit; ty jail to await arraignment in
day evening by Mrs. Richard
had a sail on the Revenge.
Plans were made for the annual •
Circuit Court Sept. 19 at 10 am.
today reported the 15th case of
Resolutionsasking the Secre- itual lift and eocial responsi
Arends, 858 Marcia St., Grand
Larry Towe was general chair- polio for the county so far this Hope College Women’s League
Buttis
has
furnished
$500
bond
tary
of
Defense
to
make
use
of
bUity”
Holland
Aires
Entertain
Rapids. Games were played and
man of the party. About 30 were
for his appearance at the same the powers granted to him to take
year. Latest victim is Grace Ver meeting to be held Friday, Oct
duplicate prizes awarded to Mrs.
Resolutions also called upon present.
time.
Berkmoes of 16933 Fruitport Road 16, at 2 pm. on the campus. The
At
Percy
Jones
Hospital
all alcoholic beverages including Congress to protect "our homes
Henry Arends, Mrs. Clarence De
A set of glasses with crossed Spring
Grand Rapids chapter will arLake.
The
two
together
with
Terence
beer
out
of
armed
service
installaVries, Miss Joan Walcott and
and our children by prohibiting burgees, the commodore’sand the
The
Holland
Aire*, local wo- Lee McGovern, 17, Muskegon tions and their vicinitieswere
The
child was taken ill with range the program with Mrs. W.
Miss Beatrice Aren*. A twoalcoholic beverage advertising in club’s, was presented to the guest
men’s barbershop quartet, were Heights, were originally charged adopted at an Ottawa County
what was thought to be flu last B. Ver Meulen serving as chairof honor.
course lunch was served by the
among the entertaineriat a with breaking and entering in the WCTU conventionhere Tuesday magazines and newspapers, and While the men were at the club Aug. 15 and the onset of polio took man. A tea wiH follow the prohostesses, Mrs. Arends and Mrs
by radio and television"nd
lounge party staged Tuesday eve- nighttime and McGovern, upon
place a week later. She was gram in Duriee and Vooxhees dorafternoon.
Jay Walcott
called upon all Christian citizens houae, women met at the summer
ning at Percy Jones H<*|xtal, examination before Justice Hutreated at her home until Wednes- mitories.
About
100
women
from
the
five
home
of
Mrs.
R.
A.
Boersma
on
to protest such advertising.
Attending were Hhe Mesdames which is closing. A variety proday
she was transferred to
sted Monday afternoon, was re- Women’s Christian Temperance
Peter Arends, John Arends, Hen- gram was presented by talent
The report concluded; "We Lakeahore Dr. for their stagette. St. when
Mary’s
Hospital in Grand Newcomers Luncheon
leased. Upon testimony of Ver Union chapters in the county atA
buffet
supper
was
served
on
pledge anew our efforts to inry Arends, Ken Bonnema, Peter throughout the state.
Rapids. Hospital authoritiessaid
Viwer, Bernard Kkwstennan, The Holland quartet indudes Meulen produced at the examin- tended the event which wu the crease our membership and to use the lawn at picnic tables.
ation of McGovern, Ver Meulen 74th annual convention of the
After supper, bridge and canas- she had some involvement and Held at Castle Park
our influence in stemming the
Clarence De Vries and the Misses Wibna Hall, tenor; Mary Ann Miladniitted having taken a flat iron county organization.Meetings
ta
were played. The hostess was that her condition was fair.
tide of alcoholism in our country."
Joan Walcott, Beatrice and Mar- ler, lead; Betty Comport, baritone,
Castle Park was the scene of
and hot plate from the apart* were held in First Methodist
presenteda gift from the social
ilynn Arends.
Mayor
Harry
Harrington
of
the August luncheon of the Newand Phytts Harringsma,ban.
committee.
ment of Miss Jean Mills at 111 Church.
comers Chib held Wednesday.
On Aug. 12, Miss Arends was
Two Vehicles Collide
Holland and State* Rep. George
South Second Street Aug. 14. The
Other resolutionsasked all
Prospective members introduced
honored at a personal ahower,
Van Peursem of Zeeland weloriginal charge was dismissed WCTU members to write letters
Youth Pleads Innocent
h Intersection Mishap
by the president Mrs. Donald
given by Miss Dorma Wyngarien
comed the group at the morning Cah Hits Parked Car
against both Ver Meulen and But- of appreciation to President EisWoigenuith,were Mil. Dick
at the home of her grandparents,
session.
The
church
was
decorGRAND HAVEN (Special)
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Two cars were damaged T\ies- Nicholson, Mrs. John Lotnen and
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hoffman of Earl D. Cranmer, 18, of 140 Q»l- tis and a charge of larceny from enhower expressing the gratitude ated with fall flowers. Represent- Jay Groenwoud, 21, route 2, Holday at 3:53 pm. when they col- Mrs. Norman Wangen.
a dwelling placed against the pair. due him -in his stand against
Zeeland. Miss Lois Wyngarden, idge, Holland, pleaded not guilty
atives of the five unions in the land, driving a Grand Haven city
lided at the intersectionof 21st
Ver Meulen is now on probation liquor end "ask that he pledge to
Several new members welcomed
Mrs. Glenn Wyngarden and Mrs. when he was arraigned in Circounty, Holland, Coopereville, cab, was gfrren a ticket for failure St and Central Ave.
from
Muskegon
county
on : a do all he can mot to grant a liquor
to the dub were Mesdames HarLester Wyngarden assisted the cuit Court today on a charge of
Spring Lake, Grand Haven and to have hls car under control after
Involvedwere cars driven by
breaking and entering in the night! license to the RepublicanCapitol
hostess. "
Lament, gave three-minute talks striking a parked car at the cor- Preston Manting, 57, of 21 West old Moor, Fred Kuth and Josephnighttimebreaking and entering. time charge.
ine Hoppe. Guests present were
Club
of
Washington,
D.C."
Mrs. Henry Arends and Mrs. Bond of $500 was continued and
during the lunch hour.
ner of Franklin and Second St 26th St, heading south on Central
Buttis, in Februaryof 1952, paid
The group urged those denomKen Bonnema, mother and sister trial will be held sometime durLeading speakers were Mrs. at 2:37 pm. Tuesday. The car Ave. and Garrard Piters, route 2, Mrs. Oscar Vanden Doren, Uxk
$25 fine, $5.95 costs and served inations and churchea which have
Adrian Moes, Mrs. James Mcof the bride-elect, entertained on ing the October term. The alleged
belonged to T. Hurry of Grand Hamilton, driving southeaston Grath and Mrs. Ort Schaeffer.
five days in the Ottawa County not taken a stand for total abstin- Cecil Streeter, president of the
Aug, 6 at the former's home in offense occurred Aug. 8 involving
Haven.
The
cab
driver
told
city
"o
State St Damage to the ’53 model
jail, after pleading guilty to a ence “to discourage the custom of 5th district WCTU, and Mrs. Oils
Card,
"
Zeeland. Miscellaneous gifts ware entrance at the Tinmar and Karpolice something got in his eye Manting car was estimated at
charge
of larceny
from
ag auto- itivuciaic
__
,
-->
moderate
uruuung,
drinking,
by
oy
giving
atK.
Marshall
of
Coopeiwille,
edipresented te Mias Arends.
and that he didn’t notice where 1150 and at 1200 to the *40 model
Itqri Block Co*
moDiie, which was a misdemeanor, tention to this phase of our •pit- tor of tha Michigan Unkm.
the cah was going.
Peters car, police sakL
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Annual Turtle Derby Attracts 500 Kids

Letter Explains

was Orcuc Day Friday, but It through an arrangebents with the Judy Hulsman, "Friendly KiUght,'*
South Haven Junior Chamber of second; Johnny Crozier, "Mlke,"
Deity day too.
Commerce which staged a derby a
And doee to 500 children and short time ago. One local entry
Second heat
Tom Dokter,
aome adults gathered at Rhrerview could not be admitted for com- "Kool Motor,” first; J. Post,
park at 6 pm. for the annual tur- petition. He was too large— really "Orange Blossom,” second; Dantle event sponsored by the Junior dlshpan size— and he didn’t fit in- ny Bourn an, "Pork Chop,” third.
Third heat— Mary Ann 'Seif,
to the starting gate. The manChamber of Commerce.
Events were run off in six size turtle was led about the "Meat Ball,” first; Mary Van
heats, and winning turtles were grounds on a leash and attracted Tatenhove, "Mickie,” second;
"Chris Craft,” third.
put aside for a specialgrand prize considerable attention.
Fourth heat— Jean Groenevelt,
Each child attending the derby
runoff. Grand prize, a bicycle, was
won by Mary Ann Seif after her was given a helium-filledballoon, "Plumber," first; Harrison’s Super
entry "Meat Ball," crossed the aH of which were released on sig- Service "Sunoco,” second; Herbert
finish line firet. Second prize, a nal Each balloon was tagged and Nienhuls, 4TGA,” thini
Fifth heat
Irwin Jousma,
radio, went to Bess Ann Culver the person returning the tag from
for effortsof her turtle "Bradhal the farthest distance will receive "Hunter,” firet; Harry Knipe,
"Permalube,” second; JefferyPadSpecial”Third prize, a pen and a prize.
Among the derby rules was one nos, "Scrappy,”third.
pencil set, went to Jean GroeneSixth heat— Bess Ann Culber,
which read: "Any turtle that is
velt for "Plumber."
George Lumsden, Holland High doped, turpentined, gingered, pep- "Bardhal Special” first; Phyllis
School teacher, served aa master pered or inebriated will be dis- Baker, ’Toby n,” second; Joe
of ceremonies. Judges were C. C. qualified.”There were no such Bradford, "Otta,” third.
Proceeds of the derby will go
Wood, John H. Van Dyke and
I
toward financing the annual HalCharles Van Zykn. Donn LindeWinners were as follows:
man was derby chairman.
First heat— Butch De Groot for loween party for children sponsorTrained turtle* were provided his' turtle ’’Glasa Hour" * first; ed by the Jaycees.
It

Listed as

Water Diversions

Dead

At Lake Superior

By Communists

Stanley Curtis of Holland has

Had Been Missing
Since Late

in

received a letter from the Corps

1950;

of Engineers at Detroit explaining

Mrs. George Hume of Spring Lake

more fully a statment in a news
release July 17 that "Die Board
of Control also announcesthat the
Ontario Hydroelectric Commission

was

is being requested to curtail flow

Mother Gets Telegram

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

notified Thursday that her

Thomas A. Hume,
aged 36, had been listed by
the Communistsas a prisoner

son, Lt. Col.

who died

who like everyone else
on Lake Macatawa is concerned
about the high lake levels causing
ahore erosion in the entire Great
Lakes region, requested further
infonnation when he read the release. This is his answer from Lt.
Col. W. N. Lucke, acting district
engineerof the Corpa of Engin-

their custody.

The

officer,

"

Curtis,

in prison camps while in

who received a pro-

jnotion to lieutenant colonel while
a prisoner of the Reds, has been
listed as missing in action since
Nov. 30, 1950, when he was captured during the withdrawal of
UN troops from the Yalu sector.
In August, 1951, his mother
and wife received word from him
that he was a prisonerof the
Communists.The letter was in his
own handwritingand stated simply that he was alive and well
and tpat his Chinese captors were

incidents.

eers:

"The Lake Superiordiversions
referred to are by means of two

projects

known as

.

—

from the Lake Superior diversions.

third.
—

ss TUrile

Holland’s

Famous

the Ogoki

Personals
(From Monday’s Sentinel)

2,000 Employes Attend

Two-Year-Old Boy

Furnace Company Picnic

and Mrs. Jamea Hinkamp
and children,Jimmy, Joanie and
Billy of Birmingham, arriv^Saturday to spend a week with his

An estimated 2,000 persons gathered oh the Holland Furnace
in
Company's picnic grounds Saturday for the company’s annual allSAUGATUCK (Special)
A
day employe picnic.
parents,the Rev. and Mm. Paul E.
The program featured a pair of two-year-old Chicago child, whose
Dies
Hinkamp, 64 Weet 14th St. Also variety shows, 18 contests for ail family was vacationing in the
doing what they could to provide
Saugatuck-Douglasarea, was
for him and his fellow captives.
visiting her parents is Misa Esther members of the family, four indoor
baseball games, and a fire- drowned Saturday evening in the
This was the first word received
Hinkamp of New York City.
Kalamazoo River near the Holiday
works display.
since he was declaredmissing
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wall and
Inn
at Douglas.
The families brought their own
eight months
1
family of Chicago are viiitingher
Alexander Timothy Truesdale,
picnic
lunches
and
dinners,
and
parents,Mr. and Mra. Marvin
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
cated about 110 miles eastward had been a patient since early Bittner, 1998 Lakeway. Also at the company fumishd lemonade,
Truesdale of 11243 Green St.,
soft
drinks,
candy,
and
pop
corn.
gin, said the report was based)
of Port Arthur.
home for the week-end was Pvt.
Chicago, reportedly wandered
June. Mr. Ten Brink was 79 years
Holland
Furnace
financed
the
on Communist informationonly
"The diversionof small, more or
Tom Nelson, who is taking his
away from his parents.The father
affair,furnishedthe prizes, and
and could not be verifiedby U. S.
less intermittent,quantities of
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
discovered the body, apparently
for
the
variety
shows
brought
in
authorities.
water for flushing logs at the
The colorful native of the NethWeek-end guests of Mr. and
minutes after the child fell into
George
Anthony
Thias
of
Hola
number
of
acts
through
a
ChiMrs. Hume, who was near
Long Lake project began in 1937 erlands had been providing hand- Mrs. Frank Working, 280 West
the water. He was rushed to
Shock when she received word her land and his bride, the former sidering a call from the Ameri- but continous diversion for hydromade klompen for the city’s Tulip 12th St., was Tony Boris, now of cago booking agency. ‘Two-Ton’’ Douglas Hospital, where physicson might be dead, still refuses to Barbara Jean McCann, of Birm- can Ref. Church there, conducted power commenced here in JanuBaker
acted
as
master
of
cereTime ever since the festival began Grand Rapids. Mr. Boris has been
ians tried unsuccessfullyfor three
give up hope and bolds to the pos- ingham, are honeymooning for services there on Sunday, Aug. 9. ary, 1941. The diversion at the
25 years ago. During the festival with the Spike Jones orchestra,has ihonles.
and a half hours to revive the
The picnic lastd from 9 a m. to boy.
sibility he may have been trans- two weeks at Lake of the Woods They also called on Rev. and Mrs. Ogoki River project for power be- and throughout the year, Mr. Ten played in a number of movies and
gan
in
July.
1943.
On
a
yearly
ferred to a prison camp in the in- in Canada following their mar- C. Droog at Spencer, Iowa.
Brink and his rare art were a for 12 years was with the Phillip the fireworks show at 10 p.m.
The Truesdaleshad arrived in
terior. The officer's wife who is riage Saturday morning. The
Diane and Pamela Weemhoff average basis, the total quantity leading attraction for the thou- Morris Co. as "Johnny.”
Douglas last Tuesday for a twoliving in Astoria, N. Y., with her bride is the daughter of Mr. and spent a few days with relatives rate of two diversions into Lake sands of visitors in the city. In
Miss Mary McLean left Saturweek vacation.
Superior has been about 5,000 his lifetime, he has made souvenir day for Mackinac Island where
five-year-oldson, Thomas, was re- Mrs. Thomas Joseph McCann of in Grand Rapids recently.
The child was horn April 20,
ported to be near collapse at word 5245 Brookdale, Birmingham, and
Mrs. Cora Mall entertained the cubic feet per second.
wooden shoes for a number of she plans to stay for several
1951, in Chicago. Surviving be"Approximately
three-fourths
of
of the possible death of her hus- the groom is the son of Mr. and Christian Fellowship Society for
Michigan governorsand other weeks
sides the parents is a brother,WilMrs. Henry Thias of route 1, Hol- their August meeting at her home the total is through the Ogoki high government officials, for
band.
Ronald C. Hamelink,son of Dr.
liam Thomas.
The wife is. the former Hjordis land.
in Allendale. The Women's Mis- River Project and approximatelyforeign celebritiesand for Holly- and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink of 700
The body was taken to Dykstra
Driving
one-fourth
through
the
Long
Lake
After their honeymoon, the sionary meeting for this month
Faber of Berlin, Germany, and
wood film studios,besides produc- West 26th St., has been selected
Funeral home and is being moved
the couple met while the officer newlyweds will make their home .was held at the home of Mrs. Al- project. From month to month the ing the bulk of the wooden shoe as a candidate to attend class No.
to W. and W. Fern Funeral Home,
amounts vary with seasonal varia- supply for local Klompen Dancers
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
was on an 18-month occupation in East Lansing.
len Papp at Holland.
79th St. and South Emeiald St.,
47 Officers Candidate School,Fort
tions
in
river
flow,
normally
being
duty in Germany. He was granted They spoke ttheir marriage
Little Vernie Klinger is sufand other festivalparticipants. Sill, Okla., according to the Fort Ernest H. Wingard, 22. of 244 West where rites will be held, probably
• 30-day leave to return to Mus- vows at 11:30 a.m. Saturday, at fering from a broken arm received larger than the average during Although he has been carving Sill public information office. Up- Ninth St., Holland, was bound over on Wednesday. Burial will be at
kegon for his marriage. Following St. Hugo of the Hills Church in in a fall at his home here. Morris the months of May, June, July wooden shoes at the Dutch Novel- on completion of the 22-week
Cedar Park Cemetery.
his assignment in Europe he re- Bloomfield Hills, before the Rev. Klinger recently had his casts re- and August. The quantity rates ty Shop for about 25 years, Mr. course, Hamelink will be commis to Ottawa Circuit Court on a
turned to the United States and Francis Stack. The bride wore a moved and is able to walk about. for the month of June 1953 were Ten Brink’s career began at the sioned a second lieutenant in the charge of feloniousdriving,on exDrug Store Employes
Folks vacationing at Big Star 7,075 cubic feet per second age of 14 in the Netherlands,
served at Fort Sill, Okla., before traditionalgown styled with fitartillery of the Army. He quali- aminationbefore Justice Truman
being sent to Korea where he saw ted bodice of Chantilly lace over Lake from this vicinity of late through the Ogoki River project where he was bom on July 21, fied himself for the course
A. Husted ' Thursday afternoon. Surprise Mrs. Dulyea
considerable action during the satin and a tulle over satin skirt included Mr. and Mrs. W. Dya and and 2,150 cubic feet per second 1874, to the late Mr. and Mrs. through a series of written and
Wingard
was released on his own
through
the
Long
Lake
project.
with train, featuringinsets of family and Mr. and Mrs. BernJannes Ten Brink. Carving shoes
early stages of the war.
Employes of Hansen’s Drug
"The amount of these diversions was the only real job he ever had physical tests and personal inter- recognizance to appear October 12.
Lt Col Hume was graduated lace.. Her fingertipveil was held ard Martinie.
Store surprised Mrs. Edward Dulviews before a board of officers.
is a small part of the total supply
bv
a
small
scalloped
headpiece
of
Miss
Marilyn
Martinie
is
accomand throughoutthe years he confrom West Point Military AcadThe charge is the result of an yea at her home Friday night in
City Manager and Mrs. H. C.
emy in 1941 and immediatelyen- chantilly lace. She carried a white panying relativesfrom Grandville to Lake Superior and this amount tinued to produce the carefully- McClintock left Saturday for a accident which occurred in the 1100 celebrationof her birthdayanniof water has only a .small effect fitted klompen with tools importtered the regular Army. During orchid surroundedby white roses to Niagara Falls this week. .
versary. Gifts were presentedto
The Rev. N. Beute filled a on the levels of the Great Lakes. ed many years ago from the Neth- week’s trip to Denver, Colo., block on WashingtonSt. in Grand the guest of honor.
World War n he served in Ger- in cascade style.
where
they will visit their aon-inThe
U.
S.
Lake
Survey
states
that
Misa Patricia McCann attended preachingappointment in one of
Haven at 9:30 p.m. March 6, when
lands.
many.
Attending were Jack Hertz,
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
the effect on Lake Michigan and
the car Wingard was driving allegHe could make about 30 pairs W. C. Theimer and family.
His mother was notified several her sister as maid of honor and the Christian Reformed Churches
Vance Dykhuis, Dave Cranmer,
Huron
of
a
continuous
additional
Mrs.
John
G.
Rometty
of
Royal
for the Dutch imigrants at Canaof klompen in a day and often
months ago that her son, a major
Miss Mary Ellen Pas has been edly struck 75-year-oldMrs. Lizzie Ellsworth Rolfs. Miss Virginia
when taken prisoner,had received Oak, another sister, was brides- da on Sunday. Hubert Sprik of supply of 5,000 cubic feet per sec- turned out many more than that attending a workshop in human Boettcher of Grand Haven. Mrs. Hansen, Jim Pollock, Miss Mary
a temporarypromotion to the maid. They wore strapless gowns Calvin Seminary occupied the pul- ond is to raise their levels by in the days just preceding the relations at the Universityof Boettcher was taken to Municipal Van Oort, Miss Gretchen Himes,
about four inches. However, the tulip festival.
rank of lieutenant colonel, based of lace and tulle with matching pit here..
Michiganthe past two weeks. She Hospital where she remained until Tim Brown, Don Van Hekken,
satin jackets and fece and satin
Mrs.
J. C. Huizenga and family Board of Control considers that
Mr. Ten Brink and his wife was given a scholarship by the April 30, when she was taken to Miss Mary Lou Bagladi, Miss
on his service record prior to capheadbands. They carried cascades attended funeral services for their every fraction of an inch in lake made their home with a son, Wilthe Hillcrest Convalescent Home in
ture.
National Conferenceof Christians
Marilyn Poest, Ward Pippel, Bob
of rosea. The honor attendant's relative,Henry Oilman, at Bea- level is of importance to the shore liam, of 118 West 17th St.
Grand Haven and then removed to
Besides the wife, son and mothand
Jews
and
was
sent
as
a
reCamp, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boerspropertyowners during the preensemble
was
in
aqua
and
the verdam recently.
Surviving
besides
the
wife
are
the Kalamazoo State Hospital, ma and Mr. and Mrs. Dulyea.
er, Lt Col Hume has two brothsent period of high lake levels and three daughters; Gertrude Ten presentativeof Battle Creek
bridesmaid’s,in champagne color.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Elzinga
and
where she is still confined.
ers, James D. and George A.
childrenspent an evening last for this reason the Ontario Hydro- Brink and Mrs. Stover Bol of Schools. Objective for the workWitnesses called at the examinaHume, Jr., and a sister, Mrs. John Mary Lou Gies of Dearborn, the
shop
is
to
'bring
about
a
realizabride's cousin, as junior brides- week, with Purlin Vreeke and electricCommission was request- Holland and Mrs. Abraham Van
tion included Daniel Klein, who re- Body Being Returned
F. Johnston, Jr., of Grand Haven.
ed to curtail the diversion of Dop of Spring Lake; three sons, tion of the responsibilityof edu- sides near where the accident oc- GRAND HAVEN. (Special)
maid wore a similar ensemble of family.
pink lace and tulle.
Miss Shirley Luurtaema of water into Lake Superior.
Jannes of Grandville, Gerrit of cators and community leaders for curred and who saw the car go by, The body of Pvt. Walter Walker,
"The diversioninto Lake Super- Hesperia and William of Holland; the fostering of good inter-group
John Thias of Grand Rapite as- Hudsonville accompanied her reapparentlyto pass two other cars 21, who was killed in Korea on
sisted the groom as best man. latives Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst ior was reduced lor this reason a brother, William of Holland; relations.
Dies
just prior to the accident; Charles June 30 while in combat with the
Tech
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Hart
Ushers were John G. Rometty of and family on a trip through upper during the peak of the seasonal two daughters-in-law, Mrs. John
Rumsey, Grand Haven city police Seventh Infantry Regiment, is beRoyal Oak and Robert Gies of Michigan last week. Mr. and Mrs. stage cycles for the years of Ten Brink of Holland and Mrs. and son, Johnny, of Mitchell Air
officer, who investigatedthe acci- ing returned to the United States
1950,
1951
and
1952.
In
1952,
the
Force
Base,
Long
Island,
N.
Y.
Dearborn.
John Cotts and baby returned last
Henry Ten Brink of Drenthe; 17
sent to the
dent and testified that skid marks, and will
Mrs. McCann, mother of the Wednesday from a trip to Copper Ogoki diversion was completely grandchildren;10 stepchildren, were guests in the Russel Sova
Brown Funeral Home in Birmingshut off during the months of May Mrs. Henrietta Melang of Bel- home, 618 North Shore Dr., from which started on the east side of
bride, wore a dress of aqua lace Harbor.
the road, continuedfor 102 feet ham, Ala., where funeral arrangewith navy and white accessories. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers through November."
mont, Mrs. John Cogan of Grand last Wednesday to Saturday.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and ended up in front of 1144 ments will be completed. The solCorp. and Mrs. Robert Sova left
Rapids, Mrs. Hattie White of
Percy H. Geno, 40, route 1, Grand Mrs. Thias chose a navy dress and family recently returned from
Washington St, 25 feet of which dier is a native of the South. His
with
navy
and
white
accessories.
a
10-day
trip
to
Florida.
Sunday
for
Mitchell
Air
Force
Haven, was stricken with a heart
Cedar Springs, Mrs. Sena Green
wife is the former Jane Lyttle of
were over the curb.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
The bride and groom left on
of Kent City, Albert Waffle of Base, Long Island, N. Y., after
attack and died instantlywhile on
Paul
Boettcher,
a
son
of
the
in- Nunica.
Grand Rapids, Dick and John spending a 15-day furloughwith jured woman, who was in a local
a train en route to his home at their wedding trip immediately Molen were notified of the death
Veltkamp of Cedar Springs and their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil9:10 Saturday night. He was one after a reception at the McCann of their brother, John Vander
store in the vicinity of the accident
Alvin Veltkamp,in service in Eng- liam Dumond, 602 Lawn Ave., and
of a party which had left Grand hone. For going away, the new Molen of Martin, who died at the
and arrived at the scene as they
Soldiers
Home
Hospital
at
Grand
Mrs.
Thias
wore
a
light
green
suit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russel
Sova,
618
Rapids earlier on a baseball exland; also 24 step grandchildren.
were placing the injured woman in
Rapids recently.
cursion sponsored by the Grand with brown accessories.
Funeral services will be held North Shore Dr.
the ambulance, was also a witness.
Tho families of L. Vander
Among the wedding guests were
Rapids firemen to attend the TiTuesday at 2 pzn. at Dykstra
During the past week, 11 buildThe son testified that his mother
Molen,
J.
Bolhuis
and
F.
BergWayne
Schaffer,
Robert
Ovenvay
ger-White Sox game in Chicago
Sunday School Class Has has no recollection of having been
ing permits were issued, according
He was pronounced dead at the and Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Mor- horat attended a farewell honor- to the records of Building Inspectstruck by a car.
ing their pastor, Art Brown, at
South Town Hospital in Chicago lock of Holland.
Picnic at Kollen Park
or Joseph Shashaguay and City
the
First
Baptist
Church
at
Hudwhere he was taken. The train
sonvillelast week Wednesday Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.The
was between the Chicago station
Children of Mrs. LHlie Ellison’s Public Hearing Set
permits were issued as follows:
evening.
and 63rd St. when he died.
Sunday School class of the SalvaMrs. Kate Huizenga of Bever- John Lambers,42 Graves Place,
He was bom in Bay City May
tion Arniy had a picnic Saturday For Lith-I-Bar Wall
ly recently spent a day with Mrs. erect garage in place of barn,
22, 1913, and on Aug. 9, 1930 was
afternoon at Kollen Park. ’Hie
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
5200; self, contractor.
At a meeting Thursday aftermarried in Muskegon to Lucille The Rev. and Mrs. Cheater J. C. Huizenga and family.
children, members of the beginElmer Schipper, 268 West 16th
noon, the Board of Appeals set
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoogewind of
King. They lived at Ferrysburg Postma and family of Waupun,
ners
and
primary
class,
played
Andrew Lampen and wf. to
Sept. 1 at 7 p.m. as a public hearfor five years and then moved to Wis., spent a few weeks vacation- Walker together with their chil- St., remodel kitchen, $400; self,
Ottawa Savings & Loan Assn. Pt. games and had refreshmentsin- ing on an applicationfrom Lith-Ithe Grand Haven area where they ing in Michigan when they visited dren, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kno- contractor.
cluding cake and ice cream.
Donald J. Israels, 741 Pine Ave., Lot 3 Blk 10 SouthwestAdd. City
lived for eight years. For the last relatives in this vicinity. Rev. per and family are enjoying a trip
The teacher presented a gift to Bar Co. to construct a wall to enof Holland. .
three years he was employed as a Postma also assisted—with the through the westedn states this erect new house and garage ateach child. Betty Postma received close an area at the Lake Shore
William F. Gleason and wf. to
tached, $8,500;self, contractor.
cabinet maker at Grand Haven ceremony at the wedding of his week.
the highest honor for missing Sugar Co. where the Lith-I-BarCo.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Schut
Peter Stoel, 329 West 17th St., Josie Van Zanten Pt. Lots 1, 2 Blk class only once during the year.
occupies part of the premises.
Harbor Industries.Before that he neiee, Miss Jeanette Ter Hoorst,
was employed for 11 years at who became the bride of Sherwin and family of McBain were recent erect new garage, $600; W. De 8 Southwest Add. City of Holland. Attendingthe picnic were Jerry
Purpose of constructing the waU
John Franzburg to George KlinEagle Ottawa leather company. Nagelkirk of Olive Center on guests of their relatives, Mr. and Leeuw & Son, contractors.
Webbert, Lawrence Halero, Betty, is to provide an area to instaU conJohn Lamberts, 288 Fairbanks genberg and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Lawn- Barbara and Patricia Postma, crete mixers and block machines
He was a member of the Eagles Aug. 13 at the local Christian Re- Mrs. John Bolhuis and family. The
Bolhuis family plans to move to Ave., erect new kitchen,$500; self, dale Court Sub. City of Holland.
lodge. He was a World War II formed Church.
Shirley Den Bleyker, Linda Hill, for testing the equipment.
Harold G. Steele and wf. to Mayveteran, having served as a priMary Postma, Patty Hill and At the public hearing, considerMiss Ter Horst was honored Hudsonvillein the near future contractor.
vate in the infantry and was a with several pfre-nuptialparties having sold their farm to the EnLeon H. Kleis, 431 Washington nard Langerak and wf. Lot 16 Norma Webbert.
ation also will be given to grant- 10 GALA GAYS
member of Muskegon National recently.Guests included rela- glesma family of Jenison.
Ave., remodel garage for office Steele’s Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
ing permission for continued use
Charles Melcher and wf. to
Recent visitors at the H. H. purposes,$3,200; Rhine Vander
Guard headquarters company.
of the property for buUding contives and friends.
Joseph W. Glennie and wf. Pt. E1^
Besides the wife, he is survived
There are many migrant work- Vander Molen home here includ- Meulen, self, contractor.
Blk 22 Borck’* Plat No. 1 Twp. crete block machinery. Operation
by • daughter, Elizabeth Ann. at ers in this area at present. The ed Mr. and Mrs. M. Poskey and
Arthur Nienhuis, 218 East 12th NEtt 11-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven. Grand Haven.
of certain industrial activity inthru
borne; two sons, Airman 1/c Rich- Christian school bus is pro\'*—-• family of Wyoming Park. Mr. and St., enlarge bathroom,$100; self,
Harold Troost and wf. to Bert
Harold E. Davis and wf. to Fred volving machines of this type re•rd, who has just arrived at An- transportation for many of them Mrs. P. Knoper of Pearline, Mr. contractor.
Brewer and wf. Pt NWK NEK C. McCrea and wf. Pt. Lot 43 quires permission according to
TlMMMfc tf BIm MHm AfriMNiral Attmchorage, Alaska, and William of to the services being conducted and Mrs. J. Van Singel of Byron
e*n iatMtet aiMttk titpUr "NkMft*
Elvin Slenk, 77 West 28th St., 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Borck’s Plat No. 2 Twp. Grand present ordinances.
FnH
Mm fctfw
Mf." Alt* itaiw tkM,
Nunica; four sisters, Mrs. Frank In Spanish by Rev. Kempers at Center and Mr. and Mrs. B. Roe- erect new house, $8,000; Van
Jane Hopkins Henkel to Herman Haven.
mm Art*,Fiikita thaw, CaaUaf taka*
Sereska of Muskegon Heights, Olive Center. Becau.1* the audi- lofs and Irwin of Drenthe.
P.
Harms
and
wf.
Lot
67
Original
Dyke, Beyer, and Van Hekken,
laaaty Qaaatt. Tl Baafc, Dm Mifaranaa,
John W. Van Den Berge and wf. Dale Newhouse Honored
Mrs. William Tromp of Muskegon ence has outgrowA the Town
•rpa laaMrtfc Pipirtt, Aita ttea*. AH
Town of Waukazoo, Twp. Park.
contractors.
to Robert Vanden Berg and wf. Pt.
KiAIM, Fan MaaAlaarf tiMH. M TIM
Mrs. William Gorman of - Twin Hall, services are now being held
Herbert De Pree et al to Jacob
Harold Ketchum, 265 West 22nd
aaaiac, Flrawark*. Marta FiD*n, SAaaf
NWK NWK 34-5-15 Twp. HoUand. At Party in Zeeland
Lakes and Mrs. Kymer Railing of each Sunday afternoon at the City Well Represented
Ikaartai,Nag CiHiag, MaabaaS CiNac, aai
St., erect garage and summer Essenbqrg Company, Inc. Pt. Lot
Clarence E. Schaap and wf. et
Saginaw; three brothers, Russell South Olive Christian Reformed
•
attar MmMH Snip ika* Ha* k
house attached, $300; self, con- 14, 15 Maple-Terrace Sub. Twp. al to Frank Fendt and wf. SWK
At Gladiolus Festival
A lawn party was held last
of Muskegon, Floyd of Jamaica,
HoUand.
tractor.
Church. The Rev. C. Schemper of
Thursday evening at the home of
NWK 13-5-16Twp. Park.
N. Y., and Chester of Hesperia Allendale is assisting.
Jay Mulder and wf. to Arie Ter
Holland was well represented
Reliable Cycle Shop, 256 River
Harry C. Irvin and wf. to Harold Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiersma on
also one grandchild.
Many local folks have been at- at the Coloma Gladiolus festival Ave., enlarge office, $700; self Haar Pt. Lot 7 Bouws Sub. Twp. Vander Bie and wf. Pt Lot 10 Alice Ave., Zeeland, in honor of
HoUand.
tending family reunions at varcontractor.
Heneveld’i Plat No. 13 Twp. Park. Dale Newhouse, son of Mr. and
Saturday. Eighteenklompen danch Pereee
ious parks, lakes and at the Town
Gertrude Mouw et al to John R.
Mrs. George Perrin
Abe Van Ham, 642 Washington
Mary Kidding to Gerald J. Til- Mrs. Robert Newhouse of 277
EDDIE FISHER
ers who marched in the parade Ave., erect new rear porch, $850; Bredeweg and wf. Lot 169 J. C.
Hall, grounds.
lema and wf. Pt Lot 8, 7 Blk 4 East 12th St., HoUand.
Succumbs at Hospital
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Mrs. Dick Berghorst, who un- and' executed a few dance steps Ed Oonk, contractor.
Dunton’s Add. City of HoUand.
Newhouse was discharged Aug.
South Prospect Park Add. City of
derwent surgery several weeks
Lynn R. Burch and wf. to James HoUand.
TERESA BREWER
15 from Fort Sheridan, IU., after
Mrs. Joyce Perrin, 52, of 7 ago, ie still being cared for at the on the parade route were particuA. Benson and wf. Pt SWK SEK
Paul E. Wabeke and wf. to Sim serving 15 months in the 24th InNorth River Ave., died Saturday home of her children, Mr. and larly well received.As they put It, Summer Tax Collections
Tie OeaiiMi, Nenseeletk, her
34-7-14 Twp. AUendale.
on Sybesma and wf. Pt. Lot 36 fantry Division Band in Japan.
tt 9:10 pm. at Holland Hospital. Mrs. Gerald Poest near Zeeland. "Those people clapped more than
FrMhau, Urty Urn fciitt, mi
John H. Kole and wf. to Zeeland Heneveld’* Plat No. 12 Twp. Park. He entered service Sept. 10, 1951,
they do in Holland."
Stand
at
96.3
Per
Cent
etfon ....
She had been taken to the hospiMrs. Ben Kuyers who is sufferState Bank Pt. Lots 6, 7. 8 Blk 1
The VFW drill team received
George Hemmeke and wf. to and took his basic trainingat
tal last Tuesday after suffering a
ing from a back injury is convale- the same enthuslaticreception
Aba Ml a* Itatf far SMt'
City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner Keppel’s Add. City of Zeeland.
Martin Van Slooten and wf. Pt. Fort RUey, Kans.
Stroke. Mrs. Perrin was born
•aagrattal Daaafaa DartSttfa
scing at her home here.
for their snappy appearance and is still accepting summer tax payDick G. Elzinga and wf. to Erwin
More
than
50
aunts,
uncles
and
EK NEK 134-16 Twp. Port Shel•tiabaAa tl TMb — Sbaat Aab
April 28, 1901, to the late Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Glas are the their well executeddrills. And to ments at his office on the first Newenhouse and wf. Pt SEK 20cousins, aU descendants of the A.
don.
Mrs. Charles Miller, Sr. She and parents of a son. Mr. and Mrs.
top it off, a Holland exhibitorwon floor of City Hall, but those per- 6-13 Twp. Georgetown. ,
Joseph Rezny Jr. and wf. to B. Johnson family, attended the
her husband, George Perrin, have Junior Bruins are announcing the
several ribbons in the flower sons paying tax bills these days
Jacob Vander Molen and wf. to
lived in Holland for several years.
Robert
D. Stearns and wf. Lot 16 get-together which featured a potbirth of a daughter. Both were show. John Ter Vree, of 130 South must pay a 2 per cent penalty.
Henry Vander Molen and wf. Pt. Blk 25 Borck’s Plat No. 1 Twp. luck supper.
Surviving besides the husband born at Zeeland Hospital.
Shore Dr., received two firsts, Total taxes collectedup to Aug. SEK SEK 19-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Are two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra three seconds and three thirds for 15 deadline amounted to $822,119.- George Hemmeke and wf. to Grand Haven.
Williams of Grand Rapids and and family of Maple Lake, Minn., his entries. He is believed to be
69 or 96.3 per cent of the tax levy Paul Fochtman and wf. Pt. EK
Before 1785, there were no
Mias Mary Miller of Spring Lake, spent last week Thursday calling the only Holland person to enter
of $853,799.17.
NEK 13-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
right and left shoes. Ihe shoes
And a brother,Charles Miller,Jr„ on friends in this vicinity.
speciments.
Payments plus penalties will be
Mike Sterzer to Peter Ster/cr could be worn on either foot
AMBULANCE SERVICE
•f Grand Rapids.
The Rev. and Mrs. D. L. Weemaccepted until Sept. 10 when re- and wf. Pt Lots 2, 3 Holcomb’s
Gilbert Vends Water, Mgr.
Funeral arrangementshave not hotff and Mark returned last Tues- The Virgin islands were bought
cords will be turned over to the Add.
The temperatureof the air ln- 2f lest Mi
Phone 3693
been completed. The body is at day from a trip to Primghar, by the United States for 25 milcounty treasurer's office to be
Donald
Seifert and wf. to Harold creases about 225 degrees between
HOUAND, MICHIGAN
Pykstra Funeral Home.
Iowa. Rev. Weemhoff, who is con- lion dollars.
spread on winter tax rolls.
V. Torrance and wf. Pt Lot 22120 and 30 miles altitude.
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River project and the Long Lake
project. The two projects divert
water from the Hudson Bay drainage into Lake Superior. The Ogoki River project divertswater into
Lake Superior through the chanat
nel of the Nipigon River which is
located about 55 miles eastward
Gerrit Ten Brink, Holland’s
of Port Arthur, Ontario. The Lcmg
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famous wooden shoe
Lake project diverts water into
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India Scholars

Garden Club Planning

Address Rotary

Its

Gub

The schedule for the fall flower
show of the Holland Tulip Garden
club which will be staged Thurs-

at Castle

September

day, Sept. 17, was released this
week, following the theme, "Autumn Music."
Claw 101, "September Song” or
"Those Golden Days” will show
an arrangement stressing rhythm
with flowers and containers in
shades of yellow to bronze. These
arrangementswill be shown in the
home of Mrs. Fred Stanton. 149

Professors Vidya Taneja and
Dinesh Mathus addressed the Holland Rotary Club Thursday noon at
The Castle. The two men from India who are among 47 recipients
of scholarshipsfor graduate study
in the United States,will work on
their doctor’s degrees at Columbia
University this fall. Seventeen
thousand applied for the scholarships, and final selection was
made from 3,500, all of whom were’
at the master’s level or beyond.
'Tameja, the first to speak, talked
on the historical and political background of India, the most recent
country to adopt
democratic
form of government and the largest in. terms of population with 175
million people voting in the last
election.'Hie speaker traced India’s history from 8,000 B.C.
through its' Hindu and. Mohammedan rule, it’s subjection to the

East 26th

St

.

Dubbink-Schra Rites Read

Show

North End Hands
Ford 9-8 Loss;
Hidst Bros.

Wins

Second-place Fords dropped
with Mrs. Arthur three and a half games behind

Visscher as chairman.
Clu. 102. "AuTumn
«< >«> *">'
line arrangement in the modern
modern c,iance D>nK for the second
a line
manner, will be displayed in the half City I^eagbe title as they
living room of the home of Mrs. dropped a close but vital 9-8 deSt., cisiof) (o i\;orth End Tavern at
with Mrs. Donald Winter as chair- Van Tongeren

Nocturne,'’

a

Field Thursday

Class 103, "Falling Leaves” a night.
naturalisticarrangement using
In the other game Hulst Bros.
live or dried foUage, other mat- moved into a second-place tie and
eritls permitted, will be shown in
thoved Bareman’i a notch deeper
the recreation room of the Carley
home with Mrs. Harry Wetter as Into *ixth with a tight 3-2 win.
Fords now trails the Vets by
chairman.
crown of England, to Ang. 15,
four games with only three reClass
104,
"September
In
the
1947, the day when independence
Rain," an arrangement employing maining, so their only chance was
was finally gained. The period
the cool colors of the season, will for them to win all three while
from 1947 to 1950 was spent in the
be staged in the home of Mrs. the leaders dropped all of thelri.
framing of her constitution. Many
Fords jumped to a two-run lead
John F. Donnelly. 131 East 26th
constitutions, including those of
in the first two innings,with one
St.,
with
Mrs.
Robert
Linn
as
the United States, Great Britain
in the first on a walk, fielder’s
chairman.
and Switzerland, were studied in
Class 105, “Shine On, Harvest choice and single, and one in the
the preparation of the new constiMoon.” a mass arrangement second on a hit batter, error, and
tution for India.
Pvt. and Mrs, Theodore Dubbink
wild pitch.
stressing light and dark colors,
The issues with which Mathur
(Prince Studio photo)
In
the
third
North
End
rallied
will be displayed in the home of
On Monday, Aug. 10, Miss Myr- and the groom is the son of Mrs.
dealt were the social and economic
for six runs on a single, walk,
Mrs.
W.
A.
Butler,
132
East
26th
problems.
tle Jean Schra became the bride of Joe Dubbink, route 2, Hamilton.
St., with Mrs. Sidney Tiesengaas pair of doubles, and two triples.
"The entire Indian structure is
Pvt.
Theodore Dubbink. The bride The double ring ceremony was
But
Fords
nearly
matched
it
with
As Elephants Paraded on Eaat Eighth St. during Friday's Circus Parade.
chairman.
build upon a joint family system.”
performed in the American LeTea will be served in the home five in their half of the frame is the daughter of Mr. and Mm. gion club house by the Rev.
When a son marries, he continues
(Penna-Sas photo)
with
four
singles,
an
error,
and
of Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren,
Jake Schra, route 1, Hamilton, Clarence Denekas.
to live with his family. The family
574 Central Ave., from 3 to 5 wild pitch.
is a unit and the emphasisin India
The winners notched another
p.m. All invitationalsalso will be
Pre-Nuptial Shower
is upon the duty within the unit or
in the fifth on a walk and single,
displayed
in
the
Van
Tongeren
family rather than the assertion of
Fetes Leona Westerhof
home. Tea time music will be pro- offset by Fords’ runs on a fieldone’s rights. The economic consevided by Mrs. Harry Dunn and er’s choice,error and double.
quence is that is someone is unemMiss Leona Westerhof was fet- Mrs. Lawrence Towe.
North End iced the game in the
ployed, he can be supportedby
ed at a miscellaneous shower There will be a special horti- sixth when they combined four
another in the family.
singles for two runs.
given Friday evening at the home culture propagation display and
The informality and friendliness
Fords were outhit 12 to six, and
Kids, kids and more kids, rangdemonstration
in
the
garage
at
between parents and children that
Of Mrs. Howard Kooiker.
it took some defensive bobbles by
ing
in age from 3 to 93, poured
the
Carley
home.
A
member
of
prevail in America is not possible
buffet lunch was served.
Airman 1/C Leroy .Miller, is in
into the big top of Clyde Beatty's
the horticulturecommittee will be North End to keep it as close as
in India. TradiUon prohibits it.
Germany and likes his work there. Games were played and duplicate
three-ringcircus for two performpresent during the three-hour per- it was.
Marriage there is arranged by the
He has met so many families by prizes awarded to Mrs. Andrew
Del Koop and Chick Zych led
ances Friday on the show grounds
iod to demonstrate and answer
parents.Mathur said, “In India
the name Miller the children call Dalman, Mrs. Clarenq? Dokter,
the winners with three hits apiece.
on
East 16th St. A beautifulsumquestions.
Mrs. John Batema and Mrs. Bud
they marry, then love; in America
him "Uncle Miller.”
Mrs. Walter H. Wrigley Is gen- Rog Beckman had two, and Chet
Westerhof.
they love and then marry.” Be- mer day provided just the right
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag have
setting.
eral
chairman and Mrs. L. W. Johnson, Bill Zych, Casey VelderInvited were the Mesdames
cause of this system divorce has
man and Ed Stille one each.
Possibly the biggest and best received news that their son, Air- Anna Dalman, Ruth Roos, Andrew Lamb, Jr.,, is schedulechaiynan.
never been a problem. But the
man 3/C Richard Keag will sail Dalman, George Dalman, Hazel Publicity is in charge of Mrs.
Don Piersma paced the losers
circus
ever
to
visit
Holland,
the
speaker saw in this tradition of a
with
a pair, with Don Sundin,
from
Korea
Sept. 30 and will be
Stuart
Padnos
and
awards
in
Batema, Garry Batema. Alvin
unit or family structure a deter- Clyde Beatty Circus made its inDave Kcmpker. Ken Bauman and
itial impact at a downtown par- stationed at Selfridge Field, now Beintema, Wilma Smith, Dorothy charge of Mrs. J. D. Jencks. Mrs.
rent to progress.
A1 Piersma chippingin iingles.
the home of their son-in-law and
Among Thursday’sguests were ade shortly after 1 p.m. Circus daughter, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Bruischart,Paul Moker, John Ba- J. J. Brower is arrangingfor
Hulst Bros, picked up* a run in
judges and Mrs. Ralph Eash for
tema,
Gerald
Batema,
Robert
attractions
were
interspersed
with
the following visiting Rotarians:
Newnham. Keag has been in Korea Batema, Eva Tripp, Clarence Dok- tea. Mrs. T. Fred Coleman is art the initial frame on a single,
such
local
entries
as
the
high
Julian H. Miller, St. Louis; Dave
fielder’s choice and error. The losone year.
ter, John Tripp, Julius Tripp, chairman.
Vaughn, South Bend; Ray Alexan- school band, Scouts and Blue
ers tied it in the third on a single
John
Westerhof, Gerrit Veenboer,
Diane,
the
six-year-old
daughter
Birds,
busloads
of
orthopedic
studer. St. Louis ; Herb Ullmann, Tucand double.
Bud
Westerhof,
Berlin
Bosman,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elwin
Johnson,
son: Bob Andre. Grandville; P. dents and convertibles driven by
Beechwood
School
Hulst went ahead for keeps in
Anthony Westerhof,Ben WesterK. Champion, Dayton; A1 Frink, local Shriners. The elephants, returned home Friday from Blodthe fifth with two runs on an erhof .a verne Dalman and Misses To Open on Sept 9
gett
Memorial
Hospital,
Grand
large
and
small,
the
camels
and
Dearborn; A1 Van Zoeren, Kalaror, two singles and a double.
Jennie Batema, Wilmina Tripp,
mazoo and Don Doubleday.Kala- the caged lions and tigers plus Rapids where she and her mother
Bareman's scored again in the
costumed performers provided had been one week. Diane was Marcia Bosman, Sharon Wester- Beechwood School will open
mazoo.
sixth on a single and a pair of
main interest.
treated for a lung and kidney ail- hof, Carole and Judy Veenboer, all Wednesday, Sept. 9, following a
of
Holland;
Mrs.
George
Vander
one-day pre-school conference for errors. The tying run was nipped
The wild animal act of Clyde ment and is much improved.
Beatty himself in the big center Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kee, Sr., and Hill of Dearborn, Mrs. Howard teachers.Hot lunches will be serv- at the plate on a throw from
pitcher Dale Hulst.
ring was the prime attraction at Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kee, Jr., re- Dalman of Greenville, Mrs. Jud ed beginning with the first day of
Kearney Zoerhof and Dale Hulst
both shows. The lions seemed cently spent a week-end in Detroit Essenburg and Patty of Angola, school. Classes will begin at 8:45
paced the winners with a pair of
Ind., Mrs. James Batema of To- a.m.
less co-operative at the evening and Canada.
ledo, Ohio, Mrs. Paul Smith and
Bus schedules for the first week hits apiece. Bernie Greving. Jud
performance,and the huge audiThere were 23 present Sunday Gloria of Grandville.
will be the same as last year and Brinks, Wayne Boeve and Harvin
ence seemed to agree that the job
will be adjusted later to better Zoerhof had one.
of the perspiring trainer was one for the birthday anniversaries of
Lou Altena, George Knoll. Bob
fit the needs.
Mrs. John White of Chicago and Jailed for Assault
ZEELAND (Special)— Superin- not to be envied.
Kindergarten sessions will be Berens, Norm Bos and Bob Altendent of Schools Julius F. SchipClown acts were plentifuland Mrs. Richard Jonathas, observed
GRAND HAVEN (Special • - for one-half day. Those pupils liv- tena had one apiece for Baremans.
per has announced the signing of novel, providing the true flavor of with a picnic at WashingtonPark.
Aloysius Edward Lewis, 27, route ing east of the old US-31 will atGeorge W. Van Horne to complete traditionalbig top entertainment. Michigan City. Ind. Attending be1, Spring Ixike, was sentenced by tend the morning session which
Capt. William H. Draper le ehown at right on Inepectlonof an
the Zeeland Public School 1953-54 And there were the trapeze art- sides Mr. and Mrs. White and Mr.
honor guard aboard the U88 Wiaconaln for the U.8. conaul general
Justice Frederick J. Workman begins at 8:45 a.m. and those liv- Emblem Club Members
faculty.
ists, bareback riders, elephant and Mrs. Richard Jonathas were
to Trinidad.Thla picture was taken at ceremonlea In the Brltlah
Friday
night to pay $10 fine. $4.50 ing to the west will attend the Have Regular Meeting
Van Horne will serve as head acts, jugglers,balance acts, slack Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter, Jr., and
Weat Indlea July 23.
costs and serve 30 days in the afternoonsessions, beginning at
track coach and assistant football rope acts and flying aerialists.
Philip, Miss Florence Sewers, Mr. county jail on an assault and bat- 12:30 p.m.
Members
of
(he
Emblem
club
coach along with teaching duties There were three colorfulpageant
and Mrs. William Woodall, Jacque tery charge. Complaint against
met Thursday evening at the Elks
which include American govern- spectacles, “Arabian Nights,"
and Billy Jo of Saugatuck. Mrs. Lewis alleged the offense occur- Of the 52 species of fur-bearing Club for a regular business meetment and hiatory and economics. “Golden Ear Rings" and the aerial
Anne Bruce and Donald and Mrs. red at his home Friday afternoon, animals native to the Great Smoky ing and social evening. TwentyA 1950 graduate of Carthage ballet, “Glow Worm.”
Homer Bale of Douglas; Mrs. Ned and was signed by his wife, Mari- Mountains
Local
Visits
______________
the types ______
most ....
fre- three were present.
College in Carthage, 111., Van
One of the funniest gimmicks
Horne taught one year in Amboy was an advertising act in which Bale, Phillipand Sharon, Mrs. lyn. upon whom the allegedassault quently noted include black bear, Highlight of the evening was a
Cynthia Bale and Clare, Mrs. Carl was made. If fine and costs are white tailed deer, red and grey white elephant sale. During the
Central School in Illinois before
four clowns, about 20 youngsters Walter, and the Misses Helen
to
not paid, he will serve an addition- foxes, raccoon, bobcat, squirrelsof business session,the group made Battleship
serving two years in the Army.
and a pony piled out of a single Kluck and Sandra Himer, all of
al five days.
He Is a native of Sterling.111.
several species, and woodchuck. plans to sponsor a bowling team
car.
Fennville.
Cr.pt. William H. Draper of the
While in college, Van Home was
on Tuesday nights during the fall
The circus in Holland was sponThe Past Presidents’ Club of
a member of the varsity club. He
and winter season. Mrs. Rhett U. S. Marine Corps who has just
sored by the Holland Shrine Club Rebekah district No. 29 held
will reside in Zeeland with his
Kroll, president, conducted the returned from a tour of duty
which had as special guests all its annual picnic Thursday at Kolwife.
meeting.
aboard the USS Wisconsin, one
crippled children of the area.
len Park, Holland. Attending from
With some changes, Van Home
Miss Sally Van Noord was gues
During the social hour, prize of
of
the four battleshipsowned by
Fennville will be Mrs. Charles
fills the vacancy left when Head
the evening went to Mrs. Janet the U. S.. Navy, left Holland Wed- of honor at a shower given bj
Collins, Mrs. Lawrence D. Sackett
Football Coach Joseph Newell reWiersma. Refreshmentswere serv- nesday after a brief visit with his Mesdames Ted De Vries, Henrj
and Mrs. E. E. Leggett. Each
signed at the close of the 1952-53
ed by Mrs. E. Hendricks. Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ter Haar and Burr Rynbrandt
member may bring a guest.
school year. Jarold Groters was
Rhett Kroll, Mrs. H. Childress
given at the Rynbrandthome. Th<
Dr. and Mrs. James Clark are
Draper, and other relatives.
Captain and Mrs. Donald Bates
hired to head the, Zeeland gridiron
and Mrs. Helen Hudzik.
bride-to-bewas presented with t
parents of a boy born Sunday at of Montgomery, Ala., are parents
('apt. Draper was accompanied
team following Newell’sresignagift of crystal. Lunch was served
by
his
wife,
the
former
Iris
the Douglas hospital. He has been of a boy, Scott Manley, bom at
Scamehorn, who has been living The guests were the neigbboi
Other new teachers in the Zee- named James Cass. The Clarks the Douglas hospitalAug. 12. Mrs.
in Norfolk. V'. The Drapers plan- women numbering about 18.
have
three
other
boys.
land system for the coming year
Bates and baby are staying at the
ned to spend two days in Chicago The Rynbrandtreunion was hek
Carol Severens, daughter of Mr. home of Miss Clara Bates on
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
are: Mrs. Verne Fuder, first
with
a brother. Boh Draper, be- at the Shelter house in Sprint
and
Mrs.
Richard
Severens.
has
Lloyd
J.
Woltors
has
returned
grade; Betty Lou Roelofs. speech,
Hutchins Lake.
Grove on Monday evening. Abou
fore
flung
to Norfolk.
to Sheyboygan,Win., where he
English and dramatics; Gerald H. gone to Omaha, Neb., to visit her
Last week-endguests of Mr. and
Capt. Draper has just returned 75 were present.
will
again
teach
in
the
Sheboygan
uncle
and
aunt,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Smeege, art and Kenneth D.
Mrs. A. H. Hogue were their sisMr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haai
Christian School. Mr. Wolters was from a two-month cruise aboard
James Severens. She accompanied ters-in-law,Mrs. Kenneth Hogue
Louis, vocal music.
graduated from Calvin College in the Wisconsinto Rio de Janeiro, and children are enjoying a visi
the latter's children,Charles, who and Mrs. Jack Hogue and sons,
1952, doing his major work in the Trinidad. Cuba and other places. with relatives in South Dakota.
had been attending the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Ryn brand
Holland Coast Guardsman session of Northwestern University David and Wayne of Albion, 111.
field of English. During the sum- Among the 2,400 men on board
The Hogues' daughter. Mrs. Robmer
he worked at tho American were midshipmen from Annapo- and Mr. and Mrs. Bun- Rynbrand
at
Evanston,
111., and Jean, who
Dies at Hawaii Station
ert Reynoldsand daughter, Paula,
Seating Co. of Grand Rapids while li* Naval Academy. Th. Wisconsin with their families are enjoying i
had been at Cadillac. Dr. Sever- of Allegan are staying here two
Hying with his parents, Prof, and was one of 28 war-ships on the vacation at Baptist Lake.
Local relatives were notified ens, who is formerly of Fennville, weeks while Mr. Reynolds attends
Mrs. Edward J. Wolters in Hol- cruise.
is
|>rofessor
of
bacteriology
at
Friday of the death of Louis Van
the National Guard camp at Gray- m
_
land.
Capt. Draper’s duties aboard Missionary Group Has
Slooten, chief in the U. S. Coast Clayton University at Omaha.
ling.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Fred- the battleshipincluded being comGuard stationed in the Hawaiian Mrs. Lottie King was surprised Burt Barber of Kalamazoo and
rickson have returned lo teach in manding ofticer of a marine de- Shower Honoring Twins
Islands. Van Slooten, who was 50 twice last week in celebration of Lynn Barber of Flint spent MonCleanvater, Fla., where they also tachment and officer lor the 40
Members of the Ladies Missior
years old, died unexpectedlyat her 75th birthday anniversary. day here renewing old acquaintspent the past >ear. Both were millimeter machine gun battery. ary Society of First Baptis
about 5:20 p.m. Thursday of a Thursday the W.S.C.S. honored ances. They are both natives of 4
graduated from Hope College in The Marines were responsible for (Church met Tuesday evening i
heart condition.
her at a luncheon at the Hospital- Fennville.
Each of these Explorer Scout fiihtrman brought back his limit of
1930. This summer Mr. Fredrick- providing the nucleus for a land- the church parsonagefor a bab
He had been stationed in the ity House with 24 present.«Mrs. Chester Ray, Allegan attorney, northern pike on a recent Canada fishingtrip. Excellentfishingwss
son
completedwork for a master ing force, for ship’s security and shower honoring Joyce and Jane
Hawaiian Islands more than two Arthur Sanford and Mrs. Carl has been appointed administrator enjoyed by the sportsmenduring their entire northern adventure.
of music degree. He is director of :or honor guards.
Crandall, twin girls born recent
Pictured left to right are Roger Potter, Cecil Van Alsburg, Glen
years. Since his enlistment in the Walter were in charge of ar- of the estate of Mrs. Grace Voss
On returning to Norfolk. Capt. ly to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crar
elementaryand junior high school
Mulder, Leader Ben Mulder, Ed 8mlt, William Boevs, Jack BaldCoast Guard 30 years ago, he had rangements.Mrs. Kenneth Hutch- Bailey.
Draper
again
will
be
assignor!
to
bands in Cleanvater and in Dunedall. The Crandalls are home mil
win and Bob De Bruyn. Others not pictured are Bob Bouwman and
been in the light house service. inson made the three-tiereddecor- Mrs. John Bast and daughter.
din. Mrs. Fredrickson is a daugh- the Wisconsin which Ls scheduling sionariesserving in the norther
assistantleaders'AlvinPotter and Andrew Boeve.
He was to have retired last June ated cake. Games were played and Ellen and Mrs. Charles King went
ter of Prof, and Mm. Edward J. a siv-monthtour of duty to the part of Wisconsinunder the Hia
30, but had not yet been relieved prizes awarded to Mrs. John Bast
to Grand Rapids Monday evening
Far East replacing the battleship watha Land Mission.
Wolters.
of his duties.
and Mrs. William Sexton. The to attend capping exercises for
New Jersey which- is just completMrs. Donald Stegink, missior
Van Slooten was bom and rais- group presented her a gift. Friday Miss JoAnn Bast, daughter of the
ing such a tour.
ary home from Africa, was gues
Pleasants Entertain
ed in Holland. His parents were evening *the Past Noble Grands Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bast of
The Wisconsinand New Jersey- speaker. She told ot work i
the late Mr. and Mrs. Matthew club met at the home of Mrs. Grand Rapids.
Still Telling
are sister ships of the USS Mis- French West Africa. After devc
On
30th
Anniversary
Van Slooten.
Robert Keag to honor Mrs. King.
souri on which the Japanese surGuests this week of Mr. and
tions, the society elected new ol
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Prizes for games were awarded Mrs. Seymour Wuis are Mr. and
render formalities took place in ficers for the coming year: Mn
Mr.
and
Mm.
Herman
E.
PleaJames E. Van Null of Holland, to Miss Queen Billings, Mrs. Mrs. Era Stout of Kissimmee,Fla. Stories
1945.
sant, 879 South Shore Dr., enterClyde Purdy, president; Mn
one nl^ce, two nephews and a James Smeed and Mrs. Otto Tho- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins
Capt. Draper spent 81 months Arthur Banks, vice president
tained
73
guests
at
a
dinner
dance
Explorer Scouts of post 2006, week kept them busy hauling
stepdaughter, Mrs. Katherine mas. Mrs. King was presented a and daughter, Margaret Jo, spent
Wednesday night at the Peninsu- in Korea during the early part of Mrs. John Kaiser, secretary; Mn
Wolf of Gibson.
gift from the 22 present, a gift the week-end at Fort Knox, Ky. First Reformed Church,, are still in fish. The boys supplemented
the war. He went there in August,
lar Club, Grand Rapids. The party
Jim Schwartz,treasurer;Mis
telling
fish
stories
about
their
real
their food supply by picking the
The body will be brought to from her secret pal of the club and visiting their son-in-lawand daugh1950, and returned home in July,
Betty Steller, reporter; Mrs. Eai
^
30111 1951. His brother, Dick, also was
the United States. Funeral ar- also her Past Noble Grands card. ter, Pvt. and Mrs. Eugene Nalley. northern adventure earlier this plentiful huddeberrles." "
Dannenberg, librarian;Mrs. Ja,
month.
Eleven
members
took
off
rangementswill be made upon its Mrs.. King is president of both orThe last day at base camp, the GutJL were DriLt from Chi in Korea at the time.
A. I. French is convalescing from
Murry, devotional chairman,an
on July 31 on a 10-day trip into
arrival
. ganizations.
a broken rib received during a Ontario, Canada. They traveled in to bring back to Holland. Six <a«o, Detroit!
Mrs. Henry Nieboer, work chair
Mrs. Ogda Cronquistof Santa fall.
and Grand Rapids.
man.
John L Lubbers Dies
three cam, each towing a trailer northern pike is the catch limit
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Liere with boats and supplies and each
The Pleasants’ two daughtem
After election, gifts were wrap
Coliseums Clinches Crown Rosa, Calif., is visiting her father,
Charles. Anderson,at the Hoover of Kalamazoo were week-end
At Overisel Home
ped for the twins and refresh
with a canoe secured on top.
with
66
of
them.
In Tri-County Second Half Convalescent home for two weeks. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin RasCarl H. Koning and Mr. and Mm.
ments werq. served.
They camped the fimt night
During the trip, some of the
OVERISEL (Special)— John L.
Mr. Anderson, a retiredcarpenter, mussen. Mrs. Van Liere was forJohn Bouwkamp of Grand Rapids,
Attendingthe event were th
out
at
Thessalon,
Ontario,
and
the
boys
sighted
deer
and
a
bear.
ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland Is a native of Sweden and will be merly Lorraine Chapman of Fennand Mr. Pleaaant’a sisters and Lubbers, 87, died Friday noon at Mesdames J. Murry, Albert Lub
next
morning
set
out
for
Rocky
Making the trip were
aTS? his farm in Overisel where he had bers, G. Bouwman, G. Boerigtei
Coliseumsclinchedthe second 90 years old next month. Sunday ville.
Island 80 miles north. An eight- Potter. Cecil Van Alsburg, -Glen ^afdsCand ’^ .nd MrT H F
half title in the Tri County Lea- a pre-birthday party was held in
lived most of his life.
P. King, K. Wiley, Ben Lubberi
mile trip up che lake brought
gue as they won their twelfth his honor with his son, Milton
Smit.Wi.lUm Boeve,
He is survived by one son. J. Kaiser, H. Nieboer, A. Bankr
Passion plays of the 15th century them to their camp site, and some
straight game, a 6-1 nod over Mo- Anderson and family of Fennville
Jack Baldwin, Bob De Bruyn gjste(j the couple in the celebra- James; a daughter. Miss Alice L. J. Mannes P. Dogger D. Ste
were so well attended that armed real fishing provided 15 catches and
Bob Bouwman, under leader- yon
line at Zeeland Legion field Fri- and relatives from Chicago comLubbers, at home; four grandehil- gink, E. Dannenberg and B. Hal
bands of citizens were required to for the next day’s dinner.
day night.
ship of Ben Mulder, assisted by
ing for the occasion.
dren and two great grandchildren; lock and the Misses Van Dyke
patrol deserted streets during perTrips into Roule Lake and Alvin Potter and Andrew Boeve. The ancient Egyptiaasused peIn the othe* game Vriesland Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller
and two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Han- Polly Bouman, Mary Ellen Bou
formances in order to protect the Green Lake and camping on an
dumped Jenison 12-4.
Mulder conductedSunday school troleum to grease their chariots nah Lubbers. Zeeland and Mrs. man, C. Boerigter,Alma
have received word their son, property of theater-goers.
island in Green Lake during the for the
* ‘
...
and to preserve their pharaohs.
Kropscott,Fremont.
a Banks and Pearl
.

Kids of All Ages Thrilled
By Big Three-Ring Circus
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Overisel

Sunday School
Lesson

•

Entered as second class matter at struction for the guidance of the

disdpline needed to be answered.
lived he

BUTLER, BusinessManager So long as the apostle
regulatedthese things
Telephone—News Items 3193

A.

Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191

The publishershall not be

liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless
proof of

a

directly,

but now in view of his approaching departure out of this life, it
was important that he should
give full informationconcerning

such advertuement shall have been these questions.
obtainedby advertiser and returned
In the opening of today’s lesson
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted chapter the reader is informed
plainly thereon; and in such case If that in the latter times there
any error so noted is not corrected,
would be departuresfrom the
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space faith, sedudng spirits, hypocrisy,
occupiedby the error bears to the and people actually without conwhole space occupied by such adver- science. Timothy would not live
tisement
to see all of this, but the reTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ceiving in advance would keep
One year 13.00; six months $2.00; faithful saints in the future from
three months. $1.00; single copy 10c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and becoming bewilderedand would
will be promptly discontinuedIf not also assure them that the apostles
renewed.
of Christ who launched the .gosSubscribers will confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity pelship were not intoxicated by
false optimism.
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L
Among the errors that Paul
foresaw'with which misguidedenKEEPING ADLAI IN THE
thusiasts would try to sidetrack
SPOTLIGHT
How difficult it is to keep a de the gospel would be to raise issues
over diet, and to teach false techfeated candidate for president in
nicalities over marriage. The
the public consciousness is illusapostle wanted his church to untrated by the ease of Adlai Stev-

derstand that the standards of
enson. The beaten Democratic
Christian living were concerned
leader has had every possible adwith the fundamental#of moral
vantage, and he is enjoying those
law and the pattern represented

Camp

(From Wodnmdaj'aSentinel)
The annual KktahekMl reunion
of
in
t I
was held at Spring Grove in
(This
is
the
second
in
a
series
of
by
the
126th
Infantry
Regimental
Jamestown last week Thuraday.
by Sergeants Duane Ros- Commander Col. Murphy. Also
A basket dinner was served at articles
endahl and Harold Volkema, who witnessing the presentation was
noon. President Gleroa Nykerk are serving with Holland Company
Maj. Gen. Loveland,commander
presided at the business meeting. D, 12§th Infantry Regiment at the
of the 46th Division.'
Letters and greetings were read annual two-weeksummer encampAdding to the laurels of the comfrom Mr. and Mrs. James Weaten- ment of Michigan's 46th National
pany was the fact that Company
berg and George Weatenberg, re- Guard Division at Camp Grayling.
D has been awarded the blue-white
latives from Edgerton, Minn,
Company D is a heavy weapons battalionribbons awarded each
was decided to hold the next re- outfit with six officersand 127
day to the best company in the
union in the Overisel Grove and it
Guardsmen).
battalion. Not only did Company D
would be a supper affair begin
By Duane Rosendahland
win the ribbons on Tuesday, but
ning in the late afternoon. Sports
Harold Volkema
also on Wednesday.
were in charge of Mr. and Mrs
Sgt. Sherwood Kok was in charge
John Kleinheksel, Mary Klein- CAMP GRAYLING (Special)
The weather at Camp Grayling of the company’s four "recruits”
heksel and E. KleinhekselPrizes
awarded for games and prizes continues to be ideal and Company at Recruit School and under his
were also given to Ben Folkert for D -continues its training with al- direction all f6ur cam* in with
being the oldest person present. most one week already gone by. •’superior’’ ratings.
Mrs. Leonard Wieraner, El Monte, “Veterans”to the annual encamp- The company street this year is
Calif., for coming the greatest dis- ment remark that this is one of located one street east of its locatance. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert the best years they have seen in tion in previous years. For the in- f *
Immink, latest married couple. regards to the company function- formation of visitors it is now loNewly elected officersare Preai ing smoothly. Spirit among the cated in the area formerly occudent Albert Mannes; vice presid- men and good officer-enlisted men pied by “C” company. After a long
ent, James A. Kkinhekael; sec- cooperationhave made possible hard "haul” the kitchen personnel
retary, Mrs. Julius. Kleinheksel; the highest degree of proficiency. under the directionof Src Rodger
Moat of the work done so far has Northuis finally attained the numtreasurer,George De Witt.
A get-together was held in the been done on the various ranges ber one posiUon in the daily kitchReformed church last week Fri that make up the vast acreage en inspection report. “Chow” this
day evening to welcome the Rev. that comprises Camp Grayling. year has been excellentwith some
and Mrs. August Tellinghuisen, Excptional work was accomplish- men remarking that was almost
Ruth Ann and Lois back from ed by the machine gun platoon on like eating at home.
their vacation.Joe Schipper served the machine gun range. The maSeen about the company area
as chairmen. An organ and piano chine gun platoon is led by Lt. sporting a maple tree branch cane
prelude was played by Mrs. Ger- John Naber assisted by M/Sgt. has been Nick Yonker. It seems
ald Kleinheksel and Mrs. Wallace Robert Gitchel, Sfc. Jerry Kline that Nick injured his ankle the
Folkert. Devotion*were by Ger- and Sfc. Jack Mellema.Almost all
other evening while participating
rit Nevenzel;’remarks by Williim men firing the machine guns came
in one of his many after duty
Dykhuis. A check was presented up with First Class Gunner rat- wrestling exhibitions.
to tne pastor and family; the pre- ings.
Both the 126th Infantry softball
sentation being made by Harold
It was previously reported that and volleyballteams are undefeatKleinheksel and family, with Rev. SFC Clair Zwiep and Sgt. Roy
ed as yet in their quest for the

Best

History

-

the post office at Holland, Mich., churches. The questions of church
under the Act of Congress,March 8,
order, soundness in the faith, and

w.

This Year’s National Guard

Reported One

Sunday, August SO, 1953
Standards for ChristianLeaden
I Timothy 4: 7-16
By Henry Geerllngs
TV two epistle* addressedto
Timothy and that addressed to
Titus are pastoral epistles.They
were not addresred to 'churches
'but to young pastors for their initruction and guidance. Through
the preaching of the apostle and
The Hum of U*
his co-laborers churches had been
Holland City Newt
founded in many places and
Published Every Thurt
dty by tht Sentinel now, that Paul was coming on toPrlntlnR Co. Office 54-86 ward the dose of his earthly life
West Eighth Street, Hoi and consequently of his ministry,
land, Michigan,
these young pastors needed in-

187a

ml

Thete eight young men from Ottawa eounty left
Grand Haven Armory Tuesday afternoon for induction Into tht armed forcea at Detroit Seated,
left to right ere Peter E. Van’t Slot of Holland,
Marvin Huyaer of Zeeland and Donald B. Hllle-

brand* of Holland. Standing,left to right, are Fallx
Pytllneke and Veneon Wellman of Grand Haven,
Everett Anderson of Spring Lake, Ronald Barkel
of Coopersvllleand Duane Hop of Zeeland.

Kronemeyer.
Edwin Van Ham

Miss Judith

Wed

to

Engagement Told

Tellinghuisen responding. Special
music was furnished tty the Men's,
quartet consistingof Wallace Folkert, Dale Voorhorst, Alfred Lampen and Lester Kleinheksel. They
were accompanied on the piano
by Eunice Schipper and Jerrald

Strengholt were selected on the division championships. Both
basis of their fine scores for the teams have won all three games
46th Division Rifle Team. At the thus far. The softball team has
Regimental Retreat Parade Wed- won its three games by scores of
nesday afternoon both of these 18-12, 4-2 and Wednesday night, 8-0.
Company D men were presented The volleyballteam, madh up of
with awards for their fine abhieve- all Company D men and defending
K leinheksel. They were accompanment. The awards were presented champions walloped the opposition
ied on the organ by Mrs. Gerald
in full view of the entire Regiment in all games to date.
Kleinheksel. The closing prayer
was offered by Rev. TeMnghuiaen.
A social hour followedwith re- ter part of this week for a two
freshments being served. Those weeks furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper
on the serving committee were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasm an, Mr. and family of Zeeland were Sun-

'

!

In a lovely late summer wed- graduates of Holland High School.
advantages today, but in spite of
in the mind of Christ.
ding Tuesday evening in Central The bride attended Hope College
that his political buddies find it
One of the reasons why these Park Reformed Church. Miss Jud- for 1| years and now is employed
hard to keep the limelighttrained
letters were written was because
at Holland Furnace credit office.
on him.
Paul was near the end of his min- ith Gayle Kronemeyer became the The groom also attended Hope
The latest plan of campaign is istry. It was his purpose and it bride of Edwin Jay Van Ham.
College and is a graduate of Michand Mrs. Earl Alberts, Mr. and day evening guests of Mr. and
to hold a two-day ‘•homecoming"
seemed that it was the wall orf God The church was attractivelydec- igan State College.He is employMrs. Justin Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. John Voorhorst and family.
for Stevenson. The affair, schedthat Timothy was to take and orated with arrangementsof white ed as a salesman with Rycenga
Florence Voorhorst left Monday
Mrs. Earl Gunneman,Mr. and
uled for Sept. 14-15, is designed to should take hia place. Timothy
gladioliand candelabra against a Construction Co. in Grand Haven.
for Seattle, Wash.; where she will
Mrs.
Frank
Voorhorst
and
Mr.
project the Stevensonpersonality was of a shrinking dispositionand
background of palms and ferns
work as a nurse in a Children’s
ALLEGAN (Special) — Entries
and Mrs. Edward Harmsen.
back into the center of the spot, he needed to be encouraged,infor the double ring rites, read at
hospital
to rthe Allegan queen contest and
The
Ladies
Aid
of
the
Christian
whereas during the past six structed and commended, in order 8 p.m. by the Rev. Ralph Menamateur show, to be held at 8:30
Reformed church met last week
months it has had to be resigned that he might be a competentand ning, church pastor, and the Rev.
p.m. Saturday, began coming in
Wednesday afternoon. The open
to the penumbra of limited politi- trusted leader in the church.
John Van Haro of Grand Rapids,
this week as the Allegan Improveing devotions and Bible Study was
cal attention.
The apostle knew what bless- uncle of the groom.
ment Association event neared.
led by the Rev. Henry Verduin. Police
For influentialDemocrats the ing* a godly man, well instructed Parents of the bridal couple are
Thus far, eight girls have signOther*
taking
part
were
Mrs
•‘homecoming'’ will almost be a in the Scripture*,could bring to
Youth took over at the regular
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer
ed up for the contest in which
Gerrit J. Lampen and Mrs. George
command performance. They will the people under his charge. And of 626 HarringtonAve., Virginia meeting of the Ottawa county
•.
Allegan’s representativefor the
Lampen. Mrs. George Lampen Hit,
have the further great privilege he knew also what incalculable Park, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
county fair queen competition will
chapter
of the American Red
also
offered the closing prayer.
of paying $100 a plate for food harm a false teacher could do to
Van Ham of 136th Ave.
be chosen.
Refreshmentwere served by Mr*
Cross Monday night at Fireside
that will cost only a dollar or the minds and soul* of people. We
The alertnessof
Holland
Mr. Kronemeyerescorted his Inn near Grand Rapids, and counDeVere Hitchcock, Barbara
Albert Meiste.
two. And they will have the pleas cannot speak too highly of an
youth, William Brouwer, route 4,
daughterto the altar. The bridal
Bergman,
Pat Collins,Vicki Joy
The
Woman’s
missionary
society
Miss Faith Annette Bos
ure of listening to political educated godly ministryresulted in the arrest of a Muskeaisle was marked by orchid gladi- ty workers heard reports from
Mack, Beulah Davis, Barbara Burof the Reformed church met last
speeches reminiscent somewhat of
The
engagement
of
Miss
Faith
gon driven who was involved in a man and two sisters,Elizabeth
The Christian leader should be oli and white streamers on the youthful representatives on the
week Wednesday afternoon. They
the convention addresses in Chi- upright and blameless in his prichurch pews. The bride wore a summer swimming program, at- Annette Bos to Petty Officer 3/c studied about the land of Ara- three-car hit and run accident at and Margaret Bishop, of route 5,
cago in 1952.
vate and public life. He should be floor-length gown of Chantilly tendance at the national con- Ivan C. Tan is has been announced bia with Mrs. James Kollen as the 12:40 a.m. Sunday near fhe inter- have signed up for the queen conby her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Bert
But to good party members all an example of what a Christian
section of Seventh St. and River test. They will compete for a $20
lace and nylon net. A wing sleeve vention and a panel discussion on
program leader.
P. Bos of 158 West 23rd St. Mr.
this will be a privilege and a father should be. He should so
,
first prize and four $5 prizes at
jacket, with double fold of nylon a junior training camp at Clear
Several of the young people of
Tanis is the son of Isaac T&nis
pleasure.For keeping Adlai Stev live that no one wiH have cause
Brouwer
noted the license num- the local contest, and go on to
net at the coronationneckline Lake near Battle Creek.
the Reformed church attended the
enson in the limelight is of course to complain about his actions.
Joe Moran, water safety chair- of Paterson, N. J., and the late Golden chain meeting in the Ot- ber of a car which speed away compete for more than $300 in
and buttoned to the waist, coverMrs. Tanis.
the best way to keep than and Unless the people have confidence
ed the strapless lace fitted bodice. man, explained the organizational
tawa Reformed church last week after collidingwith a second car prizes which will be offered by
Miss Bos. whose family formertheir party in the center of the in the integrity of their leaders,
which was pushed into a parked the fair board.
program
for
caring
for
1,200
Thursday evening.
The bouffant net skirt featured a
spot of national attention. And they wiH have little or no in- lace peplum, graduated to back youngsters in the southern Ot- ly lived in Paterson, recently was
Because the Martha convales- car. The driver, Levi Edwards, 44,
With five entries signed up for
graduated from Mercy Central
that in turn is the best way to fluence with them. Their wwds
cent home closed Mrs. John Im- Muskegon,was arrestedat his the amateur contest, John Walpanels. Her shoulder-length veil tawa county program at Port
School
of
Nursing.
Grand
Rapids.
get the jobs back that the land- will fall upon deaf ear*. It is still
mink who had been staying there home and returned here.
lace, chairman announced that
of bridal illusion was secured to a Sheldon and then turned the subHer fiance is stationed with the
true that men’s lives speak louder
slide of 1952 deprived them of.
He pleaded guilty Monday in merchandise certificates,valued
ainee Aug. 1949 after she fracturfitted cap of net edged with lace ject over to Ned Stuits, water
USS
Mission
Bay
as
a
dispersing
than
their
voices.
Their
word
JTiere can be no objection to
ed her hip is staying at the home Municipal Court to leaving the at $10, $5. and $3 will also be
and seed pearls. Her silver filigree safety director, who introduced clerk.
any of this. The techniqueof should be as good as their bond. pendant and earrings were a gift his aides.
of Miss Johanna Van Dyke at scene of an accident and paid fine awarded winners. First prize winAnnouncement of the betrothal
The finest tribute that I ever
keeping the candidate in the puband costs of $39.70 before Assoc- ner will also be given an expenseNancy Barkwell, assistant di191 West 19th St. in HolUnd.
from the groom. A lavender orwas made at a family supper at
lic eye is so well established in heard a man say of his pastor was
iate Municipal Judge Jay Den paid trip to Grand Rapids for a
rector,
explained
the
beginner
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Nie*
of
Zeechid centered her bouquet of
the Bos home, following Miss Bos’
both partiesthat it can be taken that he made him think of the
land, Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ver- Herder.
special audition for a television
white
roses, snapdragonsand program and its main aim of con,
for granted. Politics is politics, no Lord Christ. That is what every
Edwards was driving north on talent show.
quering fear of the water. To get
duin. and Ruth left early Monday
sweet
alyssum.
Christian worker should try to be,
matter which party plays it.
morning for Ontario, Calif., where River Ave. when he struck a car
Those who have entered the taL
Mrs. William Norlin. Jr., at- a beginner certificate,the pupil
Adlai Stevenson has a some- like Christ, a Christian.The disthey are taking Ruth who will driven by Robert J. Gray, 53, ent show are Donna Hopkins,
tended her sister as matron of must swim 15 yards. Roberta de Allegan Circuit Court
what better chance to keep on atBoer explainedthe intermediate
teach in the Christian school Gary, Ind. also headed north. The Jean Gardner, Bill Walzak and
tracting the limelightthan most
program, its strokes and the main Jury List It
there. Mr. and Mra. Nies and Rev. Gray auto bounced off and hit a Elizabethand Margaret Bishop.
candidates.In the first place, his
and Mrs. Verduin plan to return parked car owned by Ralph Wold- Many others are expected to sign
maids. They wore identicalgowns test of swimming five minutes in
ALLEGAN (Special )-The Seppolitical ability is admitted by all. served.
deep water. Chuck Reuben exring, 39, of 295 West 15th St. The up prior to the Friday afternoon
about four weeks.
The Christian leader cannot of pale ordiid taffeta with net plained the swimmer program and tember term of Allegan circuit inErnest
In the second place, his personJay Korterink who re- impact forced the Woldring car deadline.
overskirts.
Over
the
strapless
Carolyn Alexander the lifesaving court will open September 1, ac- cently left for the armed service over the curb and into the side of
ality is attractive, so much so reach a high standard apart from
Chestnut St., between Hubbard
bodices they wore U-necked jacthat few defeated public figures in persistentand constant effort.
class. In all 52 per cent of the cording to County Clerk Esther is stationed in Washington. His R. E. Barber’s building,narrowly and Trowbridge will be blocked
kets
with
three-quarter
sleeves
the present century have retain- Competency in any area of life is
1,200 enrolled recehed certifi- Hettinger.
address is Pvt. Ernest Jay Kor- missing a huge plate glass win- off for the show Saturday night.
and buttons down the front. They
Jurors, who will probably be terink U. S. 55404950 Co. E. 2nd dow. The parked car also knocked
ed to a comparable degree the never achieved by inditferenceor had matchingfitted caps and car- cate*.
A temporary stage will be erected
Ann Gie*eking and Joan Boand called for duty the following Battalion, 130th Inf. Reg. 44th down a steel post and clipped a In the street In front of the Eagles
fanaticalworship of the rank and laziness.It comes only through
ried
bouquets
of
pink
roses,
gladiof Grand Haven explained the week, include Curie Granger, Division,Fort Lewis, Washington. parking meter.
file of party members; the man close application,study and work.
lodge and the east side of the
oli and sweet alyssum.
northern Ottawa program for 500 Floyd McCarn and John Coffey,
who came nearest to it in Demo- And this is eminentlytrue of the
The following gatherings were
Damage to Woldridg’s ’52 model court house will provide a natural
Johnny
D.
Kronemeyer
and
BarChristian leader. Whatever office
children at Stearns Bayou in all of Allegan; Francis Cronen, held in the community hall this car was estimated at $600, at amphitheaterfor the event.
cratic ranks in the past 50 yars
bara Gayle Norlin, nephew and
was perhaps William Jennings he may hold, whether that of niece of the bride, were ring bear- which 250 passed tests. Mis* Gie- Otsego; Edna Oliver, Plainwell, past week. On Wednesday, Hulst $300 to Gray’s *52 model car and
pastor, teacher, or deacon, he
seking also demonstratedthe and the following from the town- reunion; Thursday, Sneller reunBryan.
$25 to the ’47 model Edwards
should
make himself acquainted er and flower girl. Barbara Gayle back-pressure-arm-liftmethod of ships. William Gehl. Allegan; W. ion; Friday, East Saugatuck Sun- at
The Democratic party leadercar, police said. Gray was also
wore floor-length gown of light artificial respiration.
with
the
duties
of
the
office
and
H. Wark, Casco; Lincoln Brown, day school picnic.
ship understands that no matter
ticketed for driving without a lie
orchid styled like the other at
Ruth Verduin of Grand Haven Cheshire; Edward Knoll, Clyde;
what the candidate'spersonal and then itudy how he can iulfill tendants’. She wore a wrist corMr. and Mrs. Adrian Hartgerink ense.
them.
spoke f<Jr the three Junior dele- Victor Fleser, Dorr; Marinus Van of Kalamazoo were Sunday guests
public qualities may be, it is still
A Christian worker is to live sage of rosebuds and sweet alys- gates who attended the national Wyk, Fillmore; Alva Hoover, Gan- of Mr. and Mrs. John Rigterink.
necessary to keep on advertising
sum and carried a basket of rose convention in Washington, D. C. ges.
them. Hence all such attempts a life of consecration.He is to be
Mrs. Lena Rasmussen of Grand
fully set apart to the doing of the petals.
Lila
Baldwin. Gunplain; Rapids who has been here aeveral
Five Juniors participated in a
to keep the spotlight trained on
The Waukazoo InvitationalMixAssistingthe groom as best man
will of God. His life is to be an
panel discussionon their 10 days’ Martha Kaper, Heath; George weeks caring for her mother, Mrs.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
the Stevenson personality.
ed Doubles Tennis Tournament,
example for all believers in con- was William Norlin, Jr. Jack experience attending leadership Baroum, Hopkins; Ben Tinholt, Geert Rigterink,left again for her
All the women of the school started by regular guests at the
versation,in charity, in faith. Glupker and Paul Boerigter seat- trainingcamp at Gear Lake. Par- Laketown; Robert Scott, Lee; home Monday. Mrs. Rigterinkis district are asked to come to the
Waukazoo Inn, is running from
Mr*. Arnie De Feyter
Whatever gilt a Christian woker ed the guests.Mr. and Mrs. Don- ticipating were Sherrill Visser, Benjamin Knoper, Leighton; Ger- improving.
town hall next Wednesday eveAug. 15 to Sept. 7. To date two ^
has, he is to exercise k and make ald Kronemeyerl as master and Judy Houtman, Stan Harrington, rit Haverdink, Manlius; Millard
ning,
Sept.
2,
to
clean
and
put
it
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard PeerDies in Holland Hospital
first-round matches have been
mistress of ceremonies, completed Roger Garvelink and Joyce Ver
the most of it.
MacVean. Martin; William Corn- bolte, Joanne, Elaine and Dale of in readiness for the opening day
One of the standards for Chris- the wedding party. They are the Sc Imre. Junior Red Crossertat- mans, Monterey; Dorsey Ames, Holland were Sunday evening of school. The township officers completed.
Mrs. Orpha Lavina De Feyter.
Sally Diekema of Chicago and
tian leaders is the cultivationof bride’sbrother and sister-in-law.
tended from 16 states.
Otsego; James Scholten, Overis- guests of their parents, Mr. and have again offered the use of the
65. of route 4, died at Holland HosMrs. Kronemeyer chose for her
their own spirituallife. A leader
town hall until such time when Fred Hack of Los Angeles, Calif,
Larry Harding, new field repre- el; Arthur Schipper, Salem; Har- Mrs. Edward Veldhuis.
pital last Thursday afternoon
defeated Ann Swain of Holland
can never raise another higher daughter's wedding a navy blue sentative who will work out of old Van Syckle, Saugatuck; Paul
Lloyd Veldhuis, son of Mr. and the new school will be ready for
after a lingering illness. She had
and Roger White of Lake Forest.
than the plane on which he lives. suit with red accessories and had Kalamazoo, was introduced. Mrs.
Ninke, Trowbridge;Jean M. Lew- Mrs. Giles VeMhuls, who has been occupancy. The women are asked
been brought into the hospitalthe
And not only that, the Christian a corsagr of white roses. Mrs. Van Katherine Van Duren, newly-ap- is, Valley; Jessie Raymond, Wat- seriously ill in the Holland Hos- to bring their own cleaning. equip- HI., 7-5, 7-5. Dory Carpenter of Del
previous midnight.
Ray, Fla., and Bill Lowry of Holleader owes it not only to him- Ham wore a purple dress with pointed executivesecretary for
son, and Russell Shafer, Wayland. pital of pleurisy last week was ment and come early.
Mrs. De Feyter was born March
self but to his Lord to cultivate black accessories and a pink rose the chapter, also was introduced.
'Hie James and Russel Essen- land edged Phyllis Telling of Grand
able to return to his home. He
10. 1888. the daughter of the late
his own life to the utmost. We corsage.
Peter Van Domelen,Jr., chapter
may have to return to the hospital berg families attended the fun- Rapids and Junie Gold of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Launn. She
are not our own. We have been
Music
for
the
ceremony
includpresident,
paid
tribute
to
the
work
eral servicesof their mother, last 7-5, 6-4.
later for more treatments.
was an active member o# the Salbought with a price. The least we ed the traditionalwedding march- of Beth Marcu*, secretary for
vation Army. Besides her husMr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert Tuesday In Holland. She had been Other teams are: Magda Bencan do is to see that we make es played by Mrs. Helen Sandy, several years who is leaving Holson. Chicago, and Jack Swain, Holand girls moved into their newly U1B weeks.
band. Arnie. Mrs. De Feyter is
the most of that life which cost organist, and selectionsby Roy land for a new position with the
Hazel Bakker and several girls land; Mary Rogers, Chicago, and
constructed house on the Kamil
survived by two daughter*, Mr*..
the Lord so much. The Lord has Barry, tenor soloist from Lom- Board of Domestic Missions with
from Holland have returned from Bill Carpenter, Del Ray, Fla.; SisCris Lamberts,Holland and Mrs.
ton road Saturday.
made
avaiiableto us all the neces- bard. 111. He sang “Because” be- the Reiormed Church of America.'
a
two-week trip through the east. ter White, Lake Forest, HI., and
Harold Hayes, Kalamazoo; two
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Immink are
sary aids to the cultivationof our fore the rites and ‘The lord’s Her headquarters will be In New
sons, Earnest and Carl, of Holhaving a new house constructed They visited Niagara Falls, Wash- Phil Champion, Dayton, 0.; Barspiritual life.
Prayer” as the bride and groom York City. Mrs. J. E. Telling,
ington D. C. and New York bara Gold, Holland, and Bill Telland: 10 grandchildren and 4 great
east of the village.
ling, Graqd
chairman at the time Miss Marcus
knelt at the altar.
grandchildren; a sister, Mr*. Tim
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Fol- City.
At the reception for 150 guests took over as secretary, reminiscThe Fred Rozema family from
Burke. Hastingsand two broth- Fisherman Fined
kert and child of Eddyville,Iowa,
in the church parlors. Miss Mary ed brieflyabout problems at the
er*, George Nickols of Jacksonhave been spendingpart of their Waveriy visited their mother, Several Pay Fines
GRAND HAVEN, (Special)
Jean Hornstra and Miss Glennyce time Miss Marcus was hired and
ville Fla., and Del Goodhart, of
vacation here with their parents, Mrs. Carrie Rozema, Sunday.
J. Bradford, 26, Muskegon
Kleis served at the punch bowl spoke of accomplishments.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort, Gladys In Municipal Court
Holland.
Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Folkert, and
Height*, arrested by ConservaAbout 60 attended the meeting.
and Shirley visited the Hienie
other relative*.
tion Officer Harold Bowditch and Mrs. Andrew Jaarda and Mrs.
Among fine* paid in Municipal
Mary Ellen Welter* of the local Kamphuis family in Grand Haven
in Haven
Sun- Clp’ de Brownell,aunts of the
Retired Mail Carrier
Court
in arraignment*before Asbriual couple, poured at the relast
Wednesday.
Christian
Reformed
church
was
day for fishing without securing
Polieo Association Has
Local relative* attended fun- sociateJudge Jay Den Herder the
guest soloist in the Reformed
01 Fennville Is Dead
non-residentfishing license, freshment table decorated with
lavender and white gladioli and Annual Family Picnic
church Sunday morning. She sang eral rites for Donald Dannenberg last few day* were the following:
$5 fine and $8 cost* in Justice
toiNVILLE (Special)-Ver- paid
Murrel Green, Fennville,apeedtapers.
Miss
Donna
Souter
and
"What Shall I Give Thee Master” in Overisel Thursday.
Frederick Workman’* court Monnon E. Case, 71, died Tuesday at
Members of the Holland Police
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van ing, $20; Roy Schroeder, St.
and "Precious Hiding Place”. She
day morning. Bradford formerly Miss Karel-Mari KleinhekselarAllegan Health Center where he
Association and their familieshad
was accompaniedby Mrs. Wallace Bronkhorst at Grindvillespent Charles, red flasher, $5; J, D.
resided in Arkansas and had aj ranged the gifts.
was taken Sunday evening iU of license from that state.
Out-of-townguests attended their annual picnic Friday afterFolkert In the evening the Bea- Monday at the home of Mr. and Cook, 21, of 420 West 16th St.,
pleurisywhich aggravated • heart
speeding,. $12; Calvin J. Frey, 24,
from Lansing, Grand Rapids, Chi noon and evening at the Trinity
verdam Men's quartet consisting Mrs. Herman Smeyers.
condition.
route 1, Battle Creek, speeding.
cago, St. Paul, Lombard, HI., Bat- Church picnic grounds.
of Sherwin Hungerink, Herman
Mr. Case was born in Ionia Fog Delays Cement Boat
tle Creek and Grand Haven.
Volleyball, horseshoes,games
Barena, Richard Huyeer and Mor- Mr. and Mrs. H. Watrous $15; Theodore Elzinga, 22, of 578
county and had resided in this
West Mth St., speeding, $20.
. e ceir» .it boat "J. B. John" . Mr. and Mrs. Van Ham left im
for children and adults were af
ris Huyser sang three selection*
area about 50 year*. He was a was forced to anchor in Lake mediately after the receptionon a temoon features. Prize winners
Charles B. Lareva, . Newaygo,
••Just s Little Talk with Jesu*”| Observe Anniversary
well known retired mail carrier.
truck route, $5; Kenneth Martin
Catherine Oudemolen
ftiacatawafor
time' Monday wedding trip to Denver and Yel were Linda Martin, David De
”1* It WeM With Your Soul” and
Survivingare the wife, Grace; morning because of hesvy fog. It lowstoneNationalPark, For go- Kraker, Mary Ann De Kraker, Mr*. Nellie Thompson of 73tt "There Is a Fountain Fitted With
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watroua, Flaherty,725 East Eighth St.,
two sons, the Rev. Russell Case of came into the channel at about ing away, the bride changed io a Denny Ende, Miss Ella Dykhuis, West Eighth St., announces the Blood”.
355 Howard Ave., celebrated their reckless driving, $39.70; Roacoe
Atlanta, Ga.. who with hi* wife 2:30 ajn. but did not reach the navy wool dress trimmed with Ed Kampen and Ralph Woldring engagement of her daughter,
Allen Voorhorst and Kenneth golden wedding anniversary on De Vries, of 721 Myrtle Avt., .
and family are currently visiting dock until 5 a.m. and Mt again white leather and navy velvet. Prizes also were given to all the Catherine Oudemolen, to Ivan Rigterink both returnedto their Thursday, August 27 w)th an right of way, $5; Leon Ohknan, f
the parent*, and John Case, Femf- at noon. The boat also made a She wore navy and white acc&- younger children.
DePree, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- camps after spending s furlough open house from 2 to 4 and 7 to 17, route 2, Zeeland,failure to
ville businessman; vtwo daughters, trip to Holland on Saturday.
sories ahd the orchid from her
After a picnic supper, movies nell Van Dyke, of route 1, Hoi with their parents. Kenneth Dan- 9 p.m. Helping them in the cele- have car under control, $12;
Mr*. Anna May Peck of Bromon
wedding bouquet. They will be at were shown at the camp cabin land.
nenberg left again for his camp bration were their ton and family, Lucille Keaney, of 1742 South
and Mr*. Jane Bell of Saginaw;11
Rome's Coliseum accommodat- home on South Shore Dr. after Thirty-eight attended the event,
last week Thursday evening s/ter Mr. and Mr*. Seymour A. Wat- Shore Dr., parking at fire hydrant,
grandchildren; a filter, Mr*. Ed- ed some 100,000 spectator*, 87,- Labor Day.
So the slippery porkers will be • few days emergency pass. They rous and children, Cathy and Jim- $5; Herman Hendricks,
which was arrangedb£ Bud Borr
na Brook* of Clarksville.
parking, $L
expect him home aftin fa tot tat- my of Los Angeles, Calif.
000 of whom wen seated.
chased again this year.
Both the bride and groom are and Don Ooaterbaan.
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Mora than

9,500 National Quardaman,IncludingHolland’a'Company

D., paraded in review before Gov.

G. Mannen Williama and other

high state officials last Saturday afternoon as the highlightof their

two-week summer manauvara.The men began preparing for the
parade and personal and quarters Inspectionwhich preceded early

Friday. Each man waa responsiblefor cleaning hla rifle, tent, and
personal equipment. Company D non-coms and officers were busy
pointing out correctionsto be made In their men’s equipmentand
tents. Late into the night Friday, the men polished shoes, guns,
and equipmentas they sought to be the best outfit on parade and

during Inspection. With thousands of visitors looking on, Hotlanty
and men formed Into tight ranks and Joined other Guard**
men as they strode smartly past the reviewing stand which held
Gov. Williams and Maj. Gen. Ralph Loveland, commanding offloar

officers

of the 46th Division.

A soaking rain at Camp Grayling last ws*k tum*tf
the ground Into stloky mud whloh clung t* b*el*
making It hard to walk. Back at camp In front «f
his tsnt Pvt Glen Vereeke knocks the mud from
his boot* and takes a littlebreather after ap*n4>
Ing all day In the field.

An army

Mall cell la always eagerly awaited by the men
Camp Grayling.Whtn the call "Mall" is sounded from the first sergeants' tent, the company
street soon swarms with men as they come on
the run to pick up their letters and packages. Incoming mail la distributedat least once a day.
at

Near the bulletinboard Is an official mall box
where outgoing mail maybe dropped. In cases of
emergency phone calls may also be received right
In the company area. Pfc. James Smith (left)
holds a package as 8gt. Duane Rosendahl (second
from left) hands out a letter.

During the first week at Camp Grayling the majorwas spent on the firing range. New
men were sent to the rifle range while others
were out working on the 81 mm. mortars, .30 cal.
nnd .50 cal. machine guns and 75 mm recoiless
ity of time

In each case live ammunition was usi
Four new recruits line up their M-I's on tarf
rifle.

as 8gt. Woody Kok (rear) checks their posItU
Front to rear are Wesley Mlddaugh, Kenneth Hi
sen, Marvin Petroelje, John R. Itob, and SgL K<

travels on Its stomach and the National Guard cooks male*
sure that the, food is well prepared and there is plenty of It To Inaura a good heavy breakfast for the men that will be out frem 8
a.m. until 12 noon, the cooks get up at 3:30 a.m. to begin breakfast
After breakfast is finished and the kitchen cleaned up for inspection it Is time to begin preparing for the noon meal. Saturday, th*
noon meal featured fried chicken done to a turn. 8gt Ken Schipper*
(left) and 8gt. Peter Yff dish up the quarter sectionsof chicken a*
the men begin entering the mess hall. Each man gets a quarter of *
chicken to start with.

•*

Actual field problems were worked out by the 81
In the firing area, some 20
miles from camp, over dusty roads only accessible
to Jeeps and trucks with four wheel drive, men
set up the mortars. On a high hill others spot the
target and estimate the range from the command
post. This Information Is funneled through a fire
directionoentar. Here men adjust the information

mm. mortar crews.

<v

Personal cleanlinessIs Important when m*n are
living In close quarters. Equipment must also be
spotless when the Inspectingofficer comes arqund
and wipes his white gloves over guns and belts
looking for dust Prior to Saturday's review the
/

men

scrubbed their supplies with .a good strong
brush and soap. Making sure their equipmentwill
be clean are (left t6‘ right) 8gt. Alfred Driesenga,
8gt Robert Kruithoff,Pvt Harold Holtrust SFC.
Clair Zwiep, and CpI. Gens Immlnk.

and pass

on to the gun orews. In the fire dlro**
Ken Vander Zwaag (left) receives
the target and estimated distance frem the command post With CpI. Id Georgia (right) the twe
compute the range and pass It on by phone to the
firing crew*. Pfc. Andy Rlemersma (center) man*
the phone to the guns.
It

tlon center SFC.

Regimentalumpire Li George Buuroma (left) chocks with BPS
Clayton Tor Haar the target he haa selected for the 81 mm. mortar orews. The guns are located over a hill out of eight of th* ta^
gets and the men must rely upon Ter Haar for range and dlstan**
Information to set the mortars. From Ter Haar the figures are filtered through the fire directioncenter whsr* everything I* o*a*»
puled before being sent on to the gun *raw%
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Capt. Russell R. Kempker
CommandingOfficer, Company D

f,

$5,000 Damages fought
fit,

!S?'r -

In

m
W

Turkey Process Case

v*

(Special)Suit has been opened in the Ottawa
Circuit Court by Arthur G. Knoll,
route 4, Holland, against the
Rauch’s Farm Poultry Market, in
which the plaintiff is seeking! $5,000
damages.
The declarationalleges that on

GRAND HAVEN

»%
Clarence Boeve, Lt. Donald Klaasen, Lt. John Schutten, Lt John
Naber, Warrant Officer Oscar Van Anrooy, Maj. William Slkkel,
Capt Nevin Van Anrooy, and Capt Burrell De Young. Capt. Kempker is commanding officer of Holland’s Company D.

Holland was well repreaentedIn the officera rank* with five men on
the 26th Regimental staff,a aixth commanding Company F and six
others with Company D. Left to right are MaJ. Robert Kouw, Capt.
Herbert Thomas, LL George Buursma, Capt Russell Kempker, Lt.

$1,000 Sought

Oct. 3, 1952, the plaintiff entered
into a contract with the defendant,
Langdon, Inc., of Muskegon, and in which the defendant agreed to

GRAND RAVEN

(

Special

l-Jack

the Hawkeye InsuranceCo. of
Iowa, are seeking $1,000 damages
from Donald Kohnke and Duncan
Tucker, both of Grand Haven.
Plaintiffsallege that on April 13
the two teen-agers tried out a car
from the Langdon lot and while
trying it out the pair was involved
in an accident, which caused $845
damage to the car. The accident
occurred in Ferrysburg.

dress, prepare and package for
freezing and marketing, a flock -of
turkeys owneo by the plaintiff.
The plaintiffclaims the defendant removed the turkeys from the
cooling tanks without adequate and
sufficientdraining and before the
turkeys were completely bled out,
scalded them and placed them in
individual wrappings foi freezing,
and because of this, after the

m

A

**>’*,<:

'\v

to CpI. Orln Hall (sitting) and Pvt. Paul Vander
Leek, handling the dummy shell. Others left to
right are Pvt. James Borgman, Pvt. Ronald De
Vries, 8gt Keith Pas, CpI. Earl Cook, Pfc. Marvin Alverson, and Pvt. Gary Visscher.At extreme
right, Lt John Schutten listens in on the lesson.

Firing the 75mm. recoilestrifle takes teamwork
and practice. Before live ammunitionmay be used
the men are carefullyInstructedIn all the details
of the weapon. Each man knows what the other Is
doing and if necessary can fill in at any spot on
the crew. M/Sgt. Douglas Mack (kneeling left)
discussesthe firing mechanism of the 75 mm. rifle

freezing the turkeys showed num- them to a contract for $13,423.48,
erous red streaks throughout the but realizedonly $9,878.52.
carcass and bloody water became
Stevens said the strikes had no
frozen between the back of the turkeys and the wrapper, which re- connection with the Communist atduced the value of the turkeys for titude on rearmament and the fact
sale on the market.
The plaintiff further claims that that some big plants were manuif the turkeys had been properly facturingdefense goods was a
dressed he could have disposed of technical coincidence.

Divorce Granted

GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
divorce decree was granted in the
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
afternoon to Nancy Ann Riley of
Grand Haven from William E.

'

Riley, of route 2, Spring Lake.
Custody of the baby of the parties
was awarded to the mother.
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DIRECTORY
Food

Miscellaneous

Hotels

PAINT

(Ooml JhwtcL
Javc/ut

-WALLPAPER

Lumlnall . Enterprise.Ford
Low Lustre House Paints

The Color House
152 East 8th

8t

Phone 7372

Home*

Fresh Daily— Two Locations

Farm*

Rypma’s

. Lot* . Re»ort»

ISAAC .OUW
REALTY CO., Ltd.
29

8th and Pine 31st and Michigan

W. 8th

St

Phone 2364

SHELL
SERVICE

“

Holland, Michigan

Cor.

SCRVICt
The fourth equad 81 mm. mortar crew stands by
its gun awaiting orders from the command post
via the fire directioncenter that will send the
high explosiveshell held by Pfc. J. W. Heetderks
(second from left) on Its way to a target a half
mile away. Once the order to fire Is received by
phone, 8gL Robert Kruithoff (left) will relay the
order to his crew. After the shell Is on the way
back the phone lines will carry the statement,

“One on the way.” Back

observerswill watch the missileland and give correcting range if necessary.During last week's
trainingthe above crew put a barrage of four
shells in the air before the first one had landed.
All struck within 35 feet of the target bringing
words of praise from high brass watching the target through field glasses. Others In the crew are
Pvt. Dale Mulder and Pfc. Hendrik Bloemendal.

Zeeland

170 Rooms.

Geerds

GIFTS
HOUSEWARES

of

HARDWARE

Realtors

PHONE

2660 and 2486

^Holland Board

UW1 4

15th

OUR BUSINESS

IS

FIRESTONE TIRES
BATTERIES & ACC.
Holland’s Only Shell Station

Teerman Hardware
16 E.

ST.

8TH

PHONE 9585

Grille

Rustell A. Klaasen
REALTOR AND INSURANCE

^cpLtlg05 J

WARM FRIEND

Count Dismissed

With Confidence and Sava Tima

Frozen Food Lockers

CONDITIONED COMFORT
Eat in The Dutch

BUY THRU A REALTOR

Gifts

Veltman, Inc.

FRIGIDAIREAPPLIANCES

RELAX IN*THE BIER KELDER.
AIR

-

700 MichiganAve.

Enjoy Yourself At The

Edward

Nagelkirk, Wendell
Bonnema, John Gras, Cyrus Van
Haitsma and Dr. Melvin Friesare

at the observatory post,

A year-round fireproof hotel In
Western Michigan's Vacationland. A Truly Modern Hotel.

Service

REAL ESTATE

PRODUCE
Roel’s Produce Mkt

VAN GRONDELLE

Auto

Realtors

Bulk or Bottled

MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
Gretalng

—

Washing

—

Pulishlng

Atlas Tires snd Batteries

NIE8 HARDWARE CO.

36 West 8th St. Phone 3566

---2

,

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
wyk.
Phone 3315 — 6-8833 - G-8561
Three Zeeland girls are in atZeeland Public School will open
tendance at the National Music on Wednesday, Sept. 9 with five
new teachers including Mrs. KathCamp at Interlochen near TravG.E. Electrical Appliances
leen Fuder, Betty Lou Roelofs,
erse City. Misses Anne De Pree
Bottled Gas Service
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Gerald H. Smeenge, Kenneth D.
and Mary Zwyghuizen are singing
Service On All Appliance*
Louis and George W. Van Horne, Th charge of nighttimebreaking
All Type* of Electric Wiring
in the All State Chorus and Miss
the new track coach.
and entering which was lodged
Marlene Hartgerink plays a tenor
ESSENBURG ELECTRIC CO.
against Terence Lee McGovern,
sax in the All State High School
50
We*t 8th
Phone 4811
Band.
Former Holland Man
17, Muskegon, was dismissed upon
examinationbefore Justice T. A.
The regular monthly baby clinic
Dies in Grand Rapids
Husted Monday afternoon.
will be held at Zeeland City Hall
McGovern, togetherwith Haron Wednesday, Aug. 26 from :30
Cornelius(Pep) Pippel, 44. of
to 4 p.m. Dr. Alfred Vander Waa Grand Rapids, former Holland old Ver Meulen, 19. Muskegon
IS OUR BUSINESS
Heights, and Francis Buttis, 20.
will conduct the clinic.
resident, died Monday morning in
194 -liver Phone *)7
Zeeland Christian School will Butterworth Hospital where he Ravenna, was charged with
Let us help you
/
open for the school year Wednes- had been a patient three weeks. breaking into the apartment of
day, Sept. 9, with a total of 18 He had been ill three months. His Jean Mills at 111 South Second Enjoy Mery Anne of the Hommond
McBride - Crawford Agency
Organ 12 to 2 and 5:30 to 8
teachers,seven of whom are new home was located at 573 Stocking St. the night of Aug. 14 at which
Open
5:30
a.m.
till midnight
time an iron and hot plate were
teachers. The new teachers are Ave., N. W.

16th and

River

Phone 9121
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—
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Mr. Pippel was born in Robin- removed.
Ver Meulen, a former boy friend
son township and was educated
in Zeeland schools. He lived in of Miss Mills, called by the peoHolland several years and was ple as witness, testifiedhe and
employed by Hart and Cooley Buttis entered the apartment
Co. He entered the Navy in 1941 about 4 am. to borrow some

.

Rapids.
.
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money
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Farm Properties

Cottage#

—

8th

Phene 4755

iver at

Lota

Drive-Ins

SALES and SERVICE

Gty 8 Farm

Property

426 Maple

Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Service

Ave.

HAAR MOTOR SALES
25 W. 9th

SL

8th-

Street ‘

DU SAAR PHOTO

SHOP

Warm

Dry Cleaning

Friend Tav.

HUDSON
WILLYS

KAISEll

Fine Selection

STUDIO and PHOTO SUPPLY

of

7 West 8th SL

Films

—

...

.............Holland

USED CARS

Portraitaand Cameraa

Books

RUSS’

48

music at the University of Michi
age was Miss Grace Fredricks of
Thomas and O'Neal were argan.
Holland and Miss Harlene Arens raigned in MunicipalCourt in
Supt. J. E. Mulder expects l of Kalamazoo.
Grand Rapids Monday night. They
larger enrollment than last year
Miss Keen is the daughter of waived examination and were
when 527 pupils were enrolled.
Mr. and Mre. John Keen of 51 bound over on a charge of unlawRetiring members of the Christ- West 18th St.
fully driving away an automobile.
ian School Board are Bernard
Bonds of $500 were not furnished.
Sharpe, Simon Kroll, William Flogging in the United States
Huizenga, Harold Blauwkamp and Navy and merchant marine was
Televisionset owners play cards
Martin Geerlings. New members discontinued in 1850.
more than do non-owners.
I

HAMBURGERS

Convenient and Friendly

Deposits insured to $10,000

3 Blocks S. of 32nd on US 31
Pasturing: Chicken

Hot Sandwiches. Thick
Malteda . Sea Foods A Fries
Home Made Plea

Jewelers

Tourist

-

Traveler

INFORMATION
HEADQUARTERS
HOLLAND

CHAMBER of
COMMERCE
AT YO,UR SERVICE

Drugs

West

8th

PASTRIES

Holland

SWEET ROLLS

FRENCH
PASTRY SHOPPE
58 East 8th 8L

Drugs - Cosmetics
BEACH TOYS
VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN

Bunte’s Pharmacy
54 East 8th

tt

quarter of century
• W. 8th Phone 4604 Holland

GENERAL TIRES

Ph. 4714

TIRES ARE

Phone 2542

Toys

4 Registered Pharmacleta

Complete Selection of Toys

Hansen’s Drug Stars
Rexall Agency

In Seaton the Year 'Round

Hobby Supplies — Sptg. Goods
Fish Tackle Baby Furnlahlnge

20 Weat

8th

Phone 8108

254 River Ave.

Drugs and Cosmetics

Modal Drug Store

The

We give StH Stomp*
Center •tb-Ehrer Ffcaae 4707

Holland Evening Sentinel

ORDER

IT

TODAY

Hr* Shop
Phone 3109

Holland Association
of Insurance Agents

READ

While on your vacation.

50 Weat

OUR BUSINESS

M

Bill’s

DRUGS-TOILETRIES

LAKE MICHIGAN
Water Temperature
72
Air 76

De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
NINTH AT RIVER PHONE 2386

Rob't.

CAKES and PIES

VOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

JEUJELkY
Dependable Jewelers for over

CHEVROLET
SALES and SERVICE
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Reliable Cycle Shop

Phone 2379

I

723-33 Michigan Ave. Ph. 7225

Ph. 2465 • Collegt at 6th

Peoples Slele Bank
A

UNITED
MOTOR SALES

-THE HOUSE OF SERVICE*

DELICIOUS
place to do your banking.

DUTCH MAID

£3

Bakery
FOR

SANDWICH SHOP
LIMITS

Christian Reformed Church in In Accident in Fog
Zeeland where the body will lie in
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
state from noon to 2 p.m. Services will be held at 2 p.m. with stolen car, taken from Goodwin
the Rev. Jacob H. Bruinoogeof- Pontiac Sales used car lot at
ficiating. Burial will be in Zeeland Grapd Rapids Sunday night figurCemetery.
ed in an accident in Crockery
township at 10:45 p.m. Sunday.
P. Madderom. Lawrence Weber,
The driver, John Henry Thomas,
who will be teacher in history and Miss Julie Keen Takes
21, Grand Rapids, lost control on
Latin. He is a graduate from
US-16 and rolled over in a ditch on
Teaching Job in Alaska
Hope College and taught junior
the south side of the road.
high sdiool in the Evergreen Park
Thomas told state police that
Miss Julie Keen of Holland left
Christian Schools near Chicago
Grand Rapids by plane Tuesday another car slowed down because
the past year. The Weber family
evening for Anchorage, Alaska, of the fog, and to avoid hitting
will live in Holland. Henry Hoekwhere she has accepted a teach- him, Thomas attempted to pass.
ema. from the West Side Christing position.She will teach sec- He lost controlwhen the car dropian School in Grand Rapids, will
ond grade in the Denali school.
ped off the edge of the road.
teach music, both instrumental A family get-together was held
With Thomas were James H.
and vocal. He has taught for sev- Saturday evening in her honor. Ratcliffe,24. Grand Rapids, who
eral years and received his A. B. She was presented a gift.
was slightlyinjured, atfl Paul
at Calvin College and his M. A. in
Accompanying her to Anchor- Robert O’Neal, 23, Grand Rapids.

DEVELOPING and PRINTING

BRINK’S
BOOK STORE
EAST 8TH STREET

•

SALES and SERVICE

HERFST

1

,

Phone 7242

Phone 4462

For 19 Year*

60 East

Plymouth

REALTOR

KODAKS

Across from

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

•

Complete One-Stop Service
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Fishing Equipment

AD’S

I

—

Photo Supply

and GIFT

Full Line Of

leaving McGovern outside
H
in the car. Since
Mills was
----- Miss
-------------SANDWICH and SODA BAR
not
at
homo
,he>' dccided 10 wait
—
I \icvr* .I
r* O
1 t w. *1
Hamburgers, Bar-B-Q’a
Ward of Holland; three stepchil- Ver Meulen said the pair waited
another
10
minutes
and before
Ice Cold Drinks, Thick Malta
dren; the
Mrs. William
me mother,
iiiuun-i, jnrs.
wiinam i
, ,
Our Specialty
Northuis of Zeeland; two brothers. : lcavin? ransacked the apartment
Harold Pippel of Holland and In view of Ver Meulen's testi On US 31 across from Junior High
Chester Pippel of Grand Rapids; mony that McGovern took no part
and a sister, Mrs. Howard Swartz in entering the place or in ransacking it, the case was dismissed
of Grand Haven.
The body will remain at the Ar- against McGovern upon motion of
sulowicz Funeral chapel. Stocking ProsecutorJames W. Bussard.
Ave. and Third St., N. W„ Grand
EAST
HOLLAND
Rapids until 11 am. Thursday
Stolen Car Involved
ALL
STEAK
when it will be taken to Third

and after the war he settled in
Grand
Surviving
« a — are
. the wife; a son.

AJ

City

Chrysler

Jacob Grasmeyer

INSURANCE

1

Marilyn De Jonge, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. De Jonge of Zeeland
who will teach the first grade.
She received her A. B. at Calvin
College last June. Janice Sturing,
daughter of James Sturing of
Zeeland,will also teach first
grade and is a graduateof Holland Christian High School and
secured a Michiganteachers’ certificate from Calvin College.Shirley Grasman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Grasman of Beaverdam. who graduated from Holland
Christian School and has a teaching certificatefrom Calvin College, will teach second grade.
Gladys Wildboerof Grand Rapids
will teach fourth grade. She is a
native of the Netherlands and has
been in this country a year when
she attended Calvin college and
has a teachers’ certificate.She
had qualified as a teacher in the
Netherlands before coming to America. Leona Zevenbergen, of Harris, la., secured a Michigan Certificate at Cadvin College and expects to live at the home of Mrs.

:
v (

DE ROD REALTY 00.

SLAGU'S

PHONE 3191 FOR SPACE
IN THIS DIRECTORY

Bids You Welcoms
Simon Borr, Arnold W. Hertel,
Holland insurance Agency,
s

Russell

A.

Klaasen,

Benjamin Lemmen,
Uevense Agency, I. H. Marsilje,
McBride-CrawfordAgency,
John Vinkemulder,
Visscher-BrooksInsuranceAgency
Wolbrink InsuranceAgency

*
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Morning

Vriesland

Cofisb

Ottawa Church Scene

of

Wedding

\

George De Hoop is confined to
home with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mra. Harold Ter Haar
and family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kuipen and family are spending
the week at Big Star lake.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Jay Spa-*
man left for Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., early Thursday morning after spending a week with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman and other relative* in this

LOANS

his

‘ 'Occurs as Vehicle
Attempts

to

Pass

One Man Diet Instantly;
Another Victim

Dead

On ArriYal at Hospital
WEST OLIVE

(Special)

-

driven were fatally Injured In a
bead-on crash involving three can
during a heavy fog at 7:05 a.m.
Monday about 31 miles north of
this village. The crash occurred on
US-31 about a half mile north of
the nine-milestretch of new highway running from Hoiland to
' >

West

Olive.

Killed instantly was Lyle Melvin
Blackmar, 30, of 2187 East Broad-

way, Muskegon.
Dead on arrival at Hackley Hoepi tad in Muskegon was Gordon Getman, 24-yearold constructionworker residing at 914 Phoenix St.,

Hers art the two ears that crashed heaven In a
heavy fog at 7:05 a.m. Monday on U841 about 2i4
miles north of Wait Olive. Gordon Getman, 24,
South Haven constructionworker who wee driving
the '58 model at left was dead on arrival at Hack-

Muskegon.Lyle Melvin Blackmar, SO,
Muskegon,driver of the *51 model at right was
killed InstantlyIn the craeh. A third car was aide-

ley Hospital,

/

LOANS

LOANS

725 to 1500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

Adv.

Hamilton
(Fran Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg announce the birth of a son,
Bruce Alan.
Herman Elshuls la confined to
Ms home by illness.
The Senior Christian Endeavor Executive Board of the Reformed Church met last Tuesday
evening to make plans and arrangements for the coming meebi
ings of the society, which wiU be
resumed after a two-week recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
George Klingenberg of Holland
left Monday morning on a week's

vicinity.

Tiro

WANT-ADS

Mr. and Mr*. Bill Van Houten
of Grand Rapid* were Friday
guest* of Mr*. K. Jousma, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Broersma.
Mr. and Mr*. Tony Mepjan* of
Detroit, Mrs. Mepjan* of Holland
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
Mary Lou Vande Moore of Byron Center is spendingthe week
with her cousins,Sandra, and
Nancy Wabeke.
The Rev. Theodore Byland conducted the services at Eastmanvilel on Sunday afternoon.The

trip to Minnesota.
. Arthur Ter Keurst of Missouri
has been a visitor in the home of
his sister’sfamily, Mr. and Mrs.

Vriesland Ladies’Treble choir furnished the special music.

swiped but the three occupants escaped Injuries.
(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Vern South and Debra
Charles Veldhuk
were recent guests of Mrs. Ben L.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen
Steenwyk and son.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma and
children Mary and Bruce, motorfamily of Holland were Sunday
ed to Benton Harbor last Thurscallers at the Simon Broersma
day. Mr. Hall has accepted a posihome.
tion on the teaching staff of the
Pvt. Karl Stob of Fort Knox.
Benton Harbor School and the
Kentucky spent the week-end
family will reside there during
with Mrs. K. Stob, Mr. and Mrs.
the school year.
E. Brower and family.
Although Smith’s car was someMrs. Marvin Kaper and chilMr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngardwhat damaged, he and his wife,
dren. Marsha, Markay and Groy,
n and Dari were Sunday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. William Joseph Drillock
Enid, 39, and their son, Louis, 1^
are spending a week In Chicago
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
(Prince photo) with the former’s parents,Mr.
t escaped injuries. The Smiths were
Wyngarden and family at the lake.
able to continue on their way in
Ottawa Reformed Church was over satin. A miniature bride's and Mrs. Roy Ashley.
Dr. Justin Vender Kolk and
the damaged car. It was the Smith
The Hamilton Food Center prothe scene of a wedding last Sat- gown of white net was worn by
family returnedto their home in
car which Getman was attempting
prietor* have done considerable
when Miss Beverly Jean the flower girl. The attendants
New Brunswick, N. J., after urday
to pass.
remodelingto the interior of the
Headley, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. carried bouquets of giamellas.
spending two weeks at the EuThere were no passengers in
store and are building an addition
Arthur Headley, route 1, Zeeland,
About 60 guests were present at
gene Brower and Irving Hungereither Blackman’s or Getman's
became the bride of William a reception held on the lawn at for frozen food storage.
ink homes.
car.
Joseph Drillock of Detroit *on of the home of the bride's parents. Mrs. Lawrence Lugten has been
Several of this vicinity attendThe 1953 model driven by Get
the late Joseph Drillock.
Mrs. Leo Satx, aunt of the bride, a visitor at the home of her pared the Farmers’ Picnic at the
man and the 1951 car driven by
Vows
were spoken before a was mistressof ceremoniesand ents in West Branch.
Zeeland City Park on last week
The, Hamilton Soft Ball League
Blackmar were demolished. They
backgroundof white gladioli,ferns Walter Jones, unde of the bride,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
blocked the highway in such a
ha* two games scheduled for Sept
and candelabra with the Rev. G. was master of ceremonies.
Mrs. John H. Van Welt, Mr. B. Rozeboom officiatingat the
manner that traffic was held up for
A dress of blue laoe with white 2, first game at 7:30 between Ovand Mrs. Gordon Streur spent last
about an hour. They were later
double ring rites.
accessoriesand a red rose corsage erisel and Bentheim' and the seoweek Thursday evening at the Attending the bride were Mrs. was worn by the bride’s mother. end game at 9 pm, Forest Grove
removed to Botbyl'sgarage in
Martin P. Wyngarden home.
Grand Haven.
Dorothy McCarthy as matron of Among the out-of-town guests
guesu vi. Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roon of honor, Miss Donna McElhenle and were the bridegroom’s sister,
Getman, who received a crushed
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Reimlnk
.Mrs.
Hopkins were Tuesday supper Mra. Carol Headley, bridesmaids, Dan Coulson of Cleveland, Ohio, announce the birth of a son, Bruce
left leg, a broken jaw and a posguests at the Henry Boss home.
sible skull fracture,was taken by
and Vickie Mooney, flower girl and Dr. and Mra. Leo Satx
Ltx of Alan. The former has been in
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hunger Mike Van Loone was best man Chicago.
militarytraining in Florida for
' ambulance to MunicipalHospital
ink and family motored to Win- and ushers were Chester Drillock
in Grand Haven and then sent imThe bride was graduated from sevral months.
ona Lake, Ind., on Sunday morn- and Don Headley.
mediatelyto Hackley Hospital in
Zeeland High School and attend- A number of Hamilton people
ing and returned at night.
Muskegon.He was dead on arrival
Traditional wedding music was ed Western Michigan College for attended the hymn sing at the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree played by Mrs. Mildred Elliott two years. For the past three DunningvilleChurch at 9 pm.
there.
of Zeeland were Sunday callers who also accompaniedMrs. Elaine years she had been teachingin Sunday, in charge of the student
The windshield In front of the
at the Gerrit De Vree home.
Carsok who sang "Because” and Grand Rapids. The groom was a pastor,Mr. Nyitray, who his been
driver in the Smith vehicle was
The Rev. Theodore Byland "The Lord’s Prayer.”
shattered,but the three occupants
teacher in the Falrview School serving the church there during
preached on the followingsubjects
A gown of white lace with ny- in Grand Rapids. He attended the summer months.
of the car were not injured.
on Sunday, Aug. 23, "Is My Faith lon tulle was chosen by the Western MichiganCollege, receivThe Rev. Harold Ver Berkmoes
The fog was particularlyheavy
Genuine?” and "Sin Does Pay!”
bride who was given in marriage ing hia B. S. degree. He now at- of Dumont, N. J., will be in
in the area early today, and some
The Rev. Charles J. Boonstra by her father.The gown featured tend! Wayne University Law chargf of the servicesat the, load
fog remained as late as two hours
Even four-year-olds dnjoy the popular recreation of
tered the recent Holland Flah and Game Club
spoke on "Christ In You" on a scalloped bodice, long sleeves School
Reformed Church on Sunday in
after the accident, necessitating fishing In tha'sHollandarea and In proof of this
fishing rodeo. Although she didn’t win the prize,
Temple Time on Sunday after- and a fingertip veil. She carried For a wedding trip to Niagara the absence of the Rev. Peter J*
caution on the part of drivers. Most
little Carol Jean Ter Hear ahowa her aklll at fishshe learned a lot of tricks from the other children
noon.
a white Bibie with a white orchid. Falls and Boston, the bride chose Muyskens who has his last week
ing with a bent twig. Carol Jean, daughter of Mr.
cars drove with headlights up to
and perhaps In another year can win a prize.
Louis Beyer of the First ChristMrs. McCarthy’s gown was fash- a blue suit with red accessories. of vacation.
and Mra. Jarvis Ter Haar, 99 West 32nd 8t., en8:45 a.m.
ian Reformed Church of Zeeland, ioned of green net over satin and After Aug. 31 they wiU make
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
Investigatingthe accident were
Mrs. Louis Beyer of the Hamilton the bridesmaids wore yellow net their home in Detroit
Kalamazoowere Sunday visitors
Coroner Gilbert Vantte Water and
Class 109 QM FLD, SNC Co. 3rd Reformed church, Mr. and Mrs.
In the home of their son’s family.
Deputy Nelson Lucas of Holland
QM Bn Div. 3rd Amid. Div. Fort George Van Zoereiv, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
and Sgt. Carl Kamhout, Corp.
Knox, Ky.; also Pfc. Richard Allen Vredeveld and children,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
daughters.
Clarence Beuerle and Trooper DurOn Sunday evening, the Rev. C. Diemer US 55288724 B Btry 867 FA Wayne Dale and Barbara Jean of
Local families enjoying motor
^ wood Finkbeiner of the Grand Hav- Girl
the First Reformed church of
(From Monday's Sentinel)
tours of Northern Michigan were
Scamper of Allendale had charge Bn Fort Sill, Okla.
en state police post.
Zeeland were welcomed into the
Of interest to Holland friends of the service. This was a pulpit
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert and
Blackmar, 30, employed as a
fellowship of the Vriesland Reis
announcement
of
the
marriage
serviceman for the Remington
Miss Leslie Bosch of Holland re- children, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
exchange with the Rev. Evenhuis
In
First
formed church.
Brower and daughters, and Mr*Rand Co. of Kalamazoo, was bom of Miss Carol Eleanor Patterson,
turned home Saturday from a trip
having charge in Allendale.
Miss Sandra Wabeke spent a
and Mrs. Harvey Sprick and chilin Muskegon Dec. 25, 1922. He was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
to
northern
Michigan.
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Vern
dren.
Next Sunday evening Dale Busa veteran of World War n and
.Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis, of Trin- South and Debra in Holland.
D. Patterson, 5134 Rolling Rd.,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward (Bud)
Work on restorationof the
served overseas for three years
sis will have charge of the eveHalf
Title
Series
Baltimore, Md., and Robert Barity Reformed Church, Holland,
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren
Hafkemeyer, Jr., and daughter, Hamilton Dam over Rabbit River,
overseas with the U.S. Army. He
ning
service.
rett Clarke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ruth, of Milwaukee,visited their below the railroadtrestle is propresented special music at the of Valley Springs, S. D. were
was not married.
Lennox Barrett Clarke of Two The Sunday School teachers will
Wednesday,evening callers on Mr. Holland’s Flying Dutchmen were parents here recently.
gressing well and nearing oompiSurviving are the parents, Mr.
Second Ref o mied Church morning
Rivers, Wis. The Pattersons are meet on Thursday evening.
and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and one down in their two out of thqee
The Rev. Jean A. Vis of Holland tion. Much volunteer labor has
and Mrs. Lloyd Scott; two sisters,
Service.
She
sang
‘Teach
Me
to
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Roo anfamily.
game series for the Southwest had charge of both services hers ben involved and Hamilton busiMrs. Charles Faylor and Mrs. former Holland residents.
Pray”, Jewitt and "Eye Hath Not
The couple were married Sat- nounce the birth of a daughter.
Miss Carol Hop of Beayerdam Michigan Baseball league’s first Sunday. In the morning, Lee Man- ness men have been generousin
Wayne Winters, and a brother,
Last week Jonathan Blauwkamp Seen”, Gaul. She was formerly was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A1
urday at 2:30 p.m. in the chapel
nes of Holland was the guest supplying much of the need matVirgil, all of Muskegon, and the
half title after Tuesday night's 3-2
of First Congregational Church of was rushed to the Zeeland hospital
soloist and in the evening, Miss erial. Lucas Meiste was the conDonna Van Voorst of Zeeland, and Hop and family last week.
grandmother,Mrs. Maude BlackMadison, Wis. Dr. Alfred Swan for an appendectomy.On Monday is a former member of Second ReMr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and loss to the Grand Rapids Black Jin Van Peursem of Zeeland sang tractor and Melvin Lugten transmar of Royal Oak.
Sox at Bigelow Field.
performed the rites. Baskets of hte brother David also had under- formed Church.
daughterstook a few days pleasThe Sox grabbed * share of two numbers.She was accompan- ferred the large amount of dirt
cream and pale rose gladioli with gone an appendectomy.Both reied by her grandmother, Mrs. needed for the project The comServices at the First Reformed ure trip up north.
the first half when they won the
i Saugatuck Sets Date
delphinium and greens, highlight- turned home this week.
Alan Costing of Muskegon playoff of a postponedgame last John Van Peursem at the piano. mittee in charge if composed of
church were conducted by the
ed by ivory tapers decorated the
Howard Goodyke,son of Mr. and Rev. Theodore Zandstra, South Heights Is spending a week with
Rev. and Mrs. Ten Clay return- Jake Datema, Julius Tucker, J. D.
week. Winner of this series will
For School Opening
Mrs. Harold Goodyke. underwent Holland, 111., Sunday. Next Sun- his grandparents, Mr. artd Mrs.
church.
ed home this week from their va- Mitchell and Herman Nyhoft
meet the Grand Haven Athletics,
SAUGATUCK (Spedal)-S««- The bride’s gown of cream-col- a major operation at Zeeland hos- day the Rev. Peter Muyskens of Henry Wabeke.
cation. On Tuesday evening a Sponsoring the projectis the Hamsecond half champions, riext week.
atuck School will open Wednes- ored taffeta and heirloom lace pital on Saturday.
Several relatives,friends, and
"welcome home” receptionwas ilton Rod and Gun Club of about
the Hamilton Reformed Church
A. Jones limited Holland to five
day, Sept. 9. for the 1953-54 was partly fashioned of lace and On Tuesday evening, Sept. 1, be- will be guest preacher.
neighbors helped Wynand Bos
held for them by the congregation 150 members, headed by Henry
hits, while the Sox collected one
school year. Registration of pu- some of the originalsilk bengaline ginning at 7:30 the Knickerbocker
The Girl’s Glee Club ^provided erect a new chicken house. The more. Jones loaded the bases on in the church parlors. For the pro- Funckes as president Russell
pils is scheduled at 9 am. Chil- from her maternal grandmother’s Band of Grand Rapids will give an
special music at the First Reform- foundationfor the new barn is walks in the first inning, but he gram Miss Ruth Slotman present- Wolfe, secretary and James Hoovdren must be five years old by wedding dress, dating from 1886. outdoor concert here at the Civic
ed Church morning service.They also in. These farm buildingswere squeezed out of the Jam without a ed a piano solo and Miss Mildred er, treasurer.It is hoped that afDec. 1 to be eligible to start kinknoll gave a reading. Songs and ter the four sluice-way gates art
The bride’s mother wore the orig- Grounds. This will be an evening sang: "After the Night” Ackley. recently destroyed when they run.
dergarten this fall.
inal gown on her own wedding of fine music. Lunches will be Overisel Reformed Church sang were struck by lightning.
The Sox opened the scoring in recitationsfrom the primary dosed, upon completion, that tht
Teachers will meet Sept 8 to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree the second frame when R. Rich- children followed. Rev. Ten Clay backwaterwill again form a pond,
day. The entire front of the skirt served, sponsoredby the Society "Hold Thou My Hand," Bruggs
organize schedules and to prepare
was heirloomlace. A boat neck- for Christian Instruction.
and "I Hear the Voice of Jesus spent Wednesday evening with ardson hit a heme run. They made a few remarks. Refresh- or bayou, as it was formerly callfor registration.
line accented the fitted bodice and
Changes of addresses are: Pvt. Say” Bonar, at the evening ser- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree and w/apped up the game in the ments were served.
ed, for fishing.
The faculty for the year in- elbow sleeves were trimmed with Henry D. Walters, U.S. 55401934 vice.
The young married men’s Sunfamily of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Johnfourth
with
two
runs
on
two
sincludes Lloyd H. Waugh, superin. Word was recived here by Mr. gles, an error, and a pair of field- day School class taught by Abel son and children have returned
matching lace. The full skirt extendent; Harley Henderson,prinNienhuis is planning a hymn sing from a three-day motor trip to
and Mrs. Joe Brink&xjf the death er’s choices.
tended into a short train. Her
cipal and coach; Mrs. Harley Henon Aug. 23 In Lawrence Street Kentucky, wher they visited tht
of their brother, Henry Brinks of
ivory silk illusion veil, was bordTiie
rest
of
the
way
Willy
Rink
at
in
derson, librarian and English; WilMcBain who died of injuries re- limited Grand Rapids to two Park, Zeeland.
Reformed Church Mission Staered with the heirloom lace. She
liam Johnson, commercialand soMr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, tions.
ceived in a fall from the hay singles, but Holland couldn’terase
carried crehm shattered carnacial studies;Mrs. Chester WightMeredith and Richard, went to
mow. He was 45 years old. They that three run bulge.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
M man, home economics and Eng- tions and ivy in a cascade arattended the funeral services in
rangement.
The Dutchmen failed to nick Detroit Wednesday to see the and children, David, Tommy and
lish; Donald Martz, seventh and
McBain Wednesday, Aug. 19.
Miss Mary Ann Sandburg of
the plate until Clare Van Liere Detroit Tigers and Cleveland Betty, Junior Van Doomik and
eighth grades; Miss Lfiretta BilMr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Ter
Haar,
Miss FlorenceTien left Monday
Chicago,
as
maid
of
honor,
and
opened the seventh with a single, game.
ler, fourth, fifth and sixth grades;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nash were morning on a week's motor trip
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke re- and scored on a walk, fielder's
Mrs.
Janet
C.
Jones
of
Flossmore,
Mrs. Lloyd H. Waugh, second and
visitors In Chicago recently.
turned on Saturdayfrom a north- choice, and Rink’s bingle.
to Northern Michigan. They exthird grades; Mrs. Lowell Martin, IU., as bridesmaid, were dressed
ern trip. They also went deep sea
pect to visit Copper Harbor and
alike
in
ballerina
gowns
of
slate
They
rallied
slightly
for
another
first grade; Mrs, Henry Hopper,
fishing in Munising.
various points of interest en route.
run in the last inning on an error
kindergarten,and Mrs. Emily blue silk shantung with threeMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were two fielder’s choices, and Ron
The Hamilton school is schedulquarter sleeves and bouffant
Shaffer, music.
Thursday evening guests of Mr. Fortney’s one-bagger.
ed to open Sept 8 with a staff of
skirts. They wore lattice headand Mrs. Elmer Boss and family
five instructors.Anthony Mulder
Rink walked two men and fanpieces of matching shantung with
of Galewood.
will resume his position as prindned five. Jones walked six and
short veils and carried bouquets
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Brower struck out nine, includingthe side
pal and Instructorof the higher
of cream and pale rose gladioli.
of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Vern in the second.
grades. Assistinghim will be KenGeorge G. Russell of Merrill,
South of Holland motored to
Fortney led the Dutchmen with
neth Heuvelman, formerly of ZeeWis., assisted the groom as best
Reading, Mich. Wednesday. Mr. two hits, and Tony Wentzel, Van
land, now a Hamilton resident
r
man. Seating the guests were
South will teach in the high Liere, and Rink had one each.
with his family, Mrs. James Haan
Franklin L Dietrich of Wauwatechool there.
Richardson paced the Soi atof Douglas, Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert
osa, Wis., and Donald Lueck of
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of tack, with Joe Montgomery, Roof Laketown and Erma Van RoeTwo Rivers.
I
Galewood,Mrs. Jennie De Witt of binson, L. Stone and A1 Jackson
kel of Iowa. The school grounds
Mrs. Patterson selected for her
’ >
Grand Rapids weie Friday even- chipping in a hit apiece.
have been considerably improved.
daughter’swedding a gold silk
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The next game will be played
New cement sidewalks were comtaffeta gown with stand-up drape
Boss. Mrs. De Witt remained to
pleted during the past week and
collar and brown accessories.She
vm
spend the week-end at the Boss
recreationalequipment will be
had a corsage of brown spray
Venhuizen Family Group
home.
placed. A large enrollment is exorchids. Mrs. Clarke wore a blue
South Haven.
The crash occurredas Getman
attempted to pass a northbound
car in the heavy fog and crashed
head-on with an oncoming car driven by Blackmar. Officers said the
impact caused Getman's 1953 model to "bounce” into the air and
then aideswipe a 1951 model driven
by Harry L. Smith, 46, Kalamazoo.

.

Former Holland Borculo

Black Sox Lead

Married

Zeeland

Home

Newlyweds

North Holland

League

Grand Rapids

SSI
r.

:

R

i'^r
jymki

.

m

m

crepe gown, white accessoriesand
a pale rose spray orchid corsage.
After a wedding reception at
Edgewater Hotel in Madison, the
newlyweds left j>n a wedding trip

to

Pvt Wsyns Brower, son of
Hsrry Brower of Hamilton, has
completed hie baelo training
conducted by the 3rd armored
divlalonat Port Knox, Kyn according to public Information
office headquartera at Port
Knox. Ae a prospectivex tank
crewman, Pvt; Brower, who
entered the Army March 24,
1953, received special training
In tank crew platoon tactlca
and In driving of Army wheeled
and tracked vehicles.

Meets

New York, Baltimore and

Washington, D. C. For going away
the bride wore a navy blue silk
shantungsuit with white trim and
navy accessories.They will be at
home after Sept 7 at 130 East
Gosham, Madison.
The bride, a graduateof Caldwell, N. J., high school and Ripon
College in Wisconsin, has been
employed by First NationalBank

fP*
^rrnti

I

#

i-

\

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Meulenbeit

of Madison. The groom, also a
(Penna-Sasphoto)
After an eastern wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Lange n.
graduate of Ripon College,now is
a third year law student at the Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Meulen- West 13th St. The groom's parUniversity of Wisconsin.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Gene Meubeit are now at home at 1122
lenbeit,East 11th St. They were
The greatest library of antiquity Merritt St, SE., Grand Rapids! married Aug. 14 in Central Avewas located lo Alexandria. It con- Mrs. Meulenbeit is the former nue Christian Reformed Church
tained more than 400,000 volumes. Oeone Van Langen, daughter of parlors.

Hudsonville

The seventh annual Venhuizen
family reunion was held at
Hughes Park in Hudsonville,Wed-

(From Monday's Sentinel)

Ottawa County
Alfredo Leal, 22, and Eulogia nesday. A potluck supper was held
Lambardia, 21, both ot route 1, for the 85 persons attending.
West Olive; Mason Lee Soule, 20,
Games were played and a busiroute 2, Grand Haven, and Carole
ness meeting and program were
A. Lutz, 18, Lansing; Ralph Dik, held. Elected officers of the group
26, Grand Rapids, and Celia Meryl
were Harold Yonker, president;
Bruinooge, 23, Zeeland; Harold J. William H. Venhuizen,Jr., viceVan Oeveren, 19, route 1, Hudson- president; Mrs. Harold Maat, secville, . and Doris Konyndyk, 21, retary, and Mr*. Gordon De
route 2, West Olive; Robert Nel- Jonge, treasurer.
son Karsten, 21, and Nancy Gail
Plans were made to hold next
Kulte, 18, both of Holland.
year’s reunion at the same place.
i

Verne Corwin Brower,

pected.

Donald Van Doornik and Rus-

Marriage Liceiues

m

in

20,

Pvt Roger H. Borr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard B. Borr of 268
West 19th 8t, Is horns on 11day furlough after completion
of Army Baelo training with
the 3rd Armored Division at
Fort Knox. Ky. He hae been
aeelgnedaa a clerk-typistto
tha 45th Medical Battalion at
Fort Knox. Pvt Borr was amployed at The Sentinel before
entering tha Army March 10.
He la a graduate of Holland
High School and attended
Hop# College.

sell Wolf have returned from a
camping trip in northern MichiganMr. and Mrs. George Swiers and
Mrs. Fannie Petersen and daughter Bertha, all of Grand Rapids
were supper guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Maatman on Sunday
evening.
Bill Reeves and Mrs. Sena Maatman spent the past week-end in

Petoskey with Mrs. Reeves and
sons, Ronald and Edward. The
latter three have been there a
few weeks for Ronald’s health.

route 2, Dorr, and Carolyn Alyce
The moidore was a former gold
Strikers in non
Broersma,19, route 3, Zeeland; coin of Portugal
unions were taking their
Charles Dickard, 23, Greehville,
about returning to work, and
S.C., and Mary Jo Pellegrom, 22, . The average working man In
situationhad:
Grand Haven; Milo Ayhvorth, 31, the United States works 46 years,
route 1, Hudsonville,and Leah F. 40 hours a week, 50 weeks of the
The military hand salute k
Tubergen, 24, Jenison.
year.
said to date back to feudal days.
.

.

.

.
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Job* Hollander, Kalamazoo
sophomore,la the biggest boy on
the squad at 6’4”, 210 pounds. He's
a good defensive man, but has had
blocking problems. He'll take
offensive polishing before Vanderbush can use him both ways.
Don Van Hoeven, the captain’s

Dotdi Pin Hopes

OnlSLettennen,

Man Arraigned

GRAND HAVEN
Marie Bowen,

He's a sophomore from Grand

an the 1953 Hope College football
team, end as the Dutchmen seek
to improve on last year’s four
ton, five lost record their primary weapon will be sheer speed.
Coach A1 Vanderbush has 15
letter men, three of last year’s reserve team, and a pair of sparkling second-semester freshmen to
take care of the other eight spots.
Ha estimates his six returning
ball carriers could all do the 100
In :10.5, giving him the fastest
backfield he’s had in eight years
as Hope mentor. If he finds a good
passing quarterback, no small job,
that part of the club will be set.
In this first year of the return
of the single platoon some of the
boys may take some specialtutoring, since they were largely oneway specialists last year, but Vanderbush feels the change won't be

made
no recommendation in his case.
Erickson was picked up Friday

of his probation. The court

year, although he’s a fine blocker.
He was Hope’s best linebacker,
but he missed a lot of time due to
a bad knee. An operation last winter should leave him in shape to
go at offensive guard this year.

Heim Nienhuls, Forest Grove
senior, handled the other lineback-

ing slot last year, but saw little
offense. Vanderbush doesn't know
just where he'll fit in— possibly as
a reserve fullback or guard.
Among the reserves back is Ron
De Grew, St. Joseph sophomore,
who played no high school ball. But

In the middle of the line the soft

Spoken coach expects a lot of shuffling before he finds the combination among the returning talent
that will best fill the graduationgap at center and still leave him
with a pair of experienced guards.
• At end Captain Jim Van Hoeven
will probably be switched from
tackle, pairing with the only reserve flanker back from last year.

"rough, willing and smart
fit in somewhere on the

he’s

He should
line.”

Tom Moore, a sophomore from

Defensive tackles should be
strong, but the spot may be weak
when the Dutch are moving the

Captain Jim Van Heaven

ball
At fullbackVanderbushhas Dave
Kempker, a senior from Holland,
who played full and quarterback
last season. "One of our better
backs,” the mentor said.
• "Chances are Frank Talerico
wfll be our left halfback,” he added. Talerico is a sophomore from
Herkimer,N.Y. "He’s a good ball
player,be can pass and kick, and
be's a very good runner.” x
John Adams, Saginaw sophomore, worked from the right halfback post last year and should
hava the job again. He’s one of
Hope's better passers.

Schenectady, N. Y., played center
last year, but there’s some doubt
as to whether he’ll be back again.
For reserves Vanderbushwill be
counting heavily on his freshmen,
some of whom he has never seen
play. Earl De Witt,
second-

-]

by Woody Guernsey
Ken Stam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Stam, 170 West 27th St., is
attending. a three-week session of
the Ozarks Baseball Camp in
Darien, Mo.
Stam graduatedIn June from

Leaving a car parked at the curb sometimes Isn’t too oaft a bet
nowadays. Such was the cate Saturday night when Ralph Woldring
left hit car parked on River Ave. near Seventh St When he returned a ftw houra latar hla '52 model car was resting agalgat the
aide of R. E. Barber’s building with |600 damages. Woldrlng’e oar
waa the victim of a three-carhit and run accident A car traveling
north aideewlpod another traveling in the eame directionwhich In
turn struck the Woldrlng car, which bounced over the curb, knocking down a algn and clipping a parking meter. The first car left
the scene of the accident but the driver,Levi Edwards, 44, Muskegon, was later arrested,at hla homa. He paid $39.70 In Municipal
Court for leaving tha scene of an accident

Saugatuck

•!

Dykema Cops

Two

Crowns

City Net

Holland' High School where he
played baseball and football In a
letter to high school coach Ned

Paul Dykema won both the unand under 15 boys singles
crowns in the Holland City Recreation tournament last week.
The under 15 boys state champ
defeated Jim Teerman.in the un-

Stuits, the 18-year-old said the
school is headed by Carl E. Bolin,
former CincinnatiReds third baseman, and staffed by a number of
other big league ball players.
15 years at Southern Michigan Stam played outfieldin high
Prison at Jackson for violation school, but he reports he is now

more, played little offense last

too difficult

(Special)

47, of 662 East 10th

St, Holland, pleaded not guilty to
a charge 'of non-supportof his
wife and five children, when he
was arraignedin Circuit Court
Monday. Bond of $500 was not
furnished.Trial will be scheduled
during the October term. The childem range in age from 2 to 16
years.
Robert Erickson,22, of 1400
Sheldon Road., Grand Haven, was
sentencedto serve 18 months to

Rapids, and also worked primarily
on defense last year. But he
blocks pretty well, and should be
a threat for one of the tackle posts.
Bud Prins, Holland senior, was
regular offensive tackle and
guard file past two years, in addition to doing a fine job on kickoffs and extra points. Vanderbush
isn’t sure just where he’ll be
used, maybe to plug the hole at
center.
At the guards Don Vander Toll,
Louisville, Ky., junior, was an offensive regular last year. He played little defense, but Vanderbush
feel's he’s capable of it. "Unqueationably he'll be one guard.”
Ed Stapert, Kalamazoo sopho-

Center and the two ends shape
op as the biggest question marks

iMMMMGMMMMMMMMGMMGMMMM— M— GMMMtl

On Support Count

cousin, is another big boy, at •’2”.

Speedy Backfield

Grandstanding...

der, 18

der 18 finals, 6-3, 6-3, after barely
squeezing by Bill Japinga in the
taking pitching lessons from semis. Japinga had the winner on
Elmer Jacobs, former Chicago the ropes after winning the first
Cubs hurler.Stam also mentioned set, 6-1, and leading, 4-2, in the
driving in three runs with a bases- second set. But Dykema rallied
loaded double in one of the "interv puli out the second set and take
the match, 1-6, 6-4, 6-2.
school” games.
Stam said major league scouts In the under 14 division Dyk-

night for city police on a charge
of reckless driving. Police also
said he had been drinking.
Ericksonwas placed on probation for three years last January are constant visitorsat the camp
in connection with a nighttime and that several boys are or will
breakingand entering charge in be signed. There are also a numvolving entering a cottage Nov. ber of college graduates at the
13, 1952. At that time conditions camp gathering additional diamond
of the probation were that he pay experience, largely for coaching
$100 costs, pdy $5 a month over- positions.
The camp runs in two three week
sight fees and leave liquor alone.
James Nauta, 37, Coopers viUe, sessions,with age groups 10 to 13,
who appearedfor non-paymentof 13 to 16, and 16 to 18. Stam reports
alimony, had his probation revok- the facilitiesare very good.
ed and was sentenced to Jackson From 9:30 a.m. until noon the
prison for one year or until such boys attend classes on the various
time as he will pay up the ar- < fundamentals. The afternoons are
rears amounting to $1,285. Nauta, largely devoted to inter-school
who was divorced by his wife Oct. games. And of course the students,
13, 1952, had been ordered to pay “eat, sleep, read and talk”/ base$37.50 a week for the support of
his wife and five children. Last
April 7 he was placed on proba
tion for two years and ordered to
pay $100 within a week and then
$5 in addition to the set weekly

ema moved

through all

easily

his

matches, includinghis 6-3, 6-2 win
over Roger Piagenhoef in the
finals.

Mrs. Grace Walinga Dies
bi Blodgett Hospital

ALLENDALE (Special)-Mrs.
Grace Walinga. 66, died Thursday
morning at Blodgett Memorial
Hospital

She is survived by her husband,
Harry1, four brothers, Dr. Harry
Lieffers, Grand Rapids, Peter
Lieffers, Eastmanville,William
TJeffers, Saginaw, Raymond Lief-,
ball.
fers, Holland; six, sisters, Mrs.!
George Neibuurt,and Mrs. MinIn the Junior Davis Cup in Kalaard Langeland,both of Lament,
mazoo’s Stowe Stadium last week Mrs. Albert Boelkins, Muskegon,
Dave Moran and Pete Paulus of Mrs. John Vos and Mrs. Fred
Holland both dropped their singles
Boersma. both of Grand Rapids,
semi-finals, but they teamed to
Mrs. Harold Hoppe, of Litchfield.
win the nurAber one doubles.Kala-

defensive backfield last year. The
rate.
mentor called him a "pretty capable ball player. Don’t know just
Mrs. Ned Winslow of Holland
mazoo’s team gathered 34 points
where he’ll fit in, but he will be a
More babies are born In the
Parents of Servicemen
semester freshman from Grand visited friends in Saugatuck the
to reign for the third straight United States between the hours
good reserve.”
past
week.
year, but Chicago boasted both
Bob De Young, Grand Rapids Rapids, is a nigged boy who’ll be
Fete Couple From East
.of 2 and 5 a.m. than in any other
Frank Kreusch and son Frank,
the singles and doubles winners.
sophomore, was a reserve last competitionfor someone on the
corresponding period of the day.
Jr.,
of
St.
Petersburg,
Fla.,
his
The managementand employes Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanden Moran lost to Chicago’s Bob
year. He played halfback, but did- line.
daughter, Mrs. Mary Harding and
Ezerwonsky,
one
of
Illinois’
top
Dave
Kuyers
from
Zeeland
was
Akker of Whitinsville,Mass., were
n’t see too much action.
The use of visiting cards for soher daughter of Wilmette, HI., of the 5-Star Lumber Company
Harry Voss is a second-semester a good high school back and he’s spent the past three weeks in were given specialrecognitionlast guests of honor at a beach party netters, 6-4, 6-4. Paulus dropped cial purposes originated in the
freshman, and Vanderbushhas apparently set on Hope. Vander- Saugatuck in one of Mrs. HedgSaturday night at Ottawa Beach. another one of his rough matches. court of Louis XIV of France.
week for working a full year
Honoring
the couple were a group 2-6, 6-4, 6-3.
never seen him work, but he quar- bush calls him one of the better
lin’s cottages. They represented without a single compensable inprospects.
*1
don’t
know
just
Then they combined to beat a
terbacked Muskegon’s powerhouse
four generations,the great-grand- dustrial injury. This outstanding of servicemen’s parents whose
fine Toledo pair, 8-6, 6-8, 64), in
last year. With the backfieldweak- where he’D fit, but he’d make a
sons
the
Vanden
Akkers
have
enfather, Frank Kreusch, having safety achievementwas recognizGENERAL ELECTRIC
tiu semis, and the Muskegon team
est at quarterback, Vanderbush ex- good end or back.”
celebrated his 92nd birthday. The ed by the firm’s insurance carrier, tertained many times in their
APPLIANCES
of
Nelson
Wile
and
Tom
Johnson,
The
freshmen
also
will
include
pects a strong bid from Voss.
family lived in this vicinity many Hardware Mutuals, through the home. The Vanden Akkers hive
It looks as though the backfield three boys from Holland, Tom De years.
opened their home to many sold- 6-1, 6-3, in the finals.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS .
presentation of a safety plaque.
Don York, Grand Rapids junior, will be good, including the best Free, guard, Ron Boeve, end, and
iers from Fort Devens, Mass.,
Mrs. Olivo Williams is enterPAINT
In
making the presentation,
flayed two yean ago on defense,
Len
Rowell,
back.
There
are
"two
The
average
heart
of
a
human
running backs Vanderbush has had
taining her daughter Alice this Ken Etterbeek, Hardware Mutuals and sailors, mostly from Connectiand last season quarterbacked the
at Hope. The boys will be a shade pretty fair prospects from Dowa- week.
cut bases.. They have entertained adult weighs a little more than
EUREKA, G.E. and
local representative,and H. F.
last four games, so he has the
one-half pound.
Bruce Springsteen, end,
under average in size, with Adams giac”
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Philips were Holtz, district Loss Prevention them as week-end house guests
HOOVER
needed two-way experience. "He’s the heaviest at 185 and the rest and Dave St. Aubin, center— toSunday dinner guests of their son Manager, stated that the local and provided for their comfort and
CLEANERS.
little, but he’s a terrific competiOne household in every five is
five to 10 pounds lighter. But they gether with two boys from Grand and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
entertainment to make them "feel
firm was "one of a select group
tor, very good on offense,” said are good ball handlers and pass Rapids Ottawa Hills-GeorgeVan
touched
by
serious
accident
each
Philips, In honor of Mrs. Vern reporting not a single compens- at home."
Vanderbush.
Elec. Co.
receivers, a must in the Dutch- Antwerp, end, and Morrie Marcus, Philips’ 76th birthday.
The Vanden Akkers have been year.
able industrial injury during the
These were the boys in the back50-52
We*
8th S»;
guard.
man’s T offense.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arndt yar." They pointed out that "re- visiting relativesin Grand Rapids
fleld that produced three-quarters
U. S. petroleum requirements
It adds ap to the smallest squad of Fennville called to see her sisIn the line, the picture isn’t as
and looked up parents in the HolS«nrk« or all appliances.
cords such as this are a direct
run to more than 8,000,000 baref Hope’s victory total but year
bright. Ends are the weakest spots, Vanderbushhas had during his ter, Mrs.
Philips on her result of splendid co-operationbe- land. Hudsonville. Grand Haven
rels
a
day.
with wins in the final three games.
and Grand Rapids area.
with just one reserve back. John term at Hope. He doubts that there birthday at the Steve Sandtner
tween managementand employes.
Vanderbush hopes they made it Brannock, Benton Harbor senior, will be more than 30 boys out.
In the group were Mr. and Mrs.
cottage.
It means that immeasurablebenea habit
We’ll be a capable dub,” he
Bruce Troutman has been with
A. H. Ringelberg, Mr. and Mrs. E.
didn’t see too much action behind
Bob Hoeksema, a junior, also a pair of experienced flankers,but summed up, "but weak in re- the National Guard at Camp §ray- fits have accrued in the way of Bour.'Mr. and Mrs. Ver Meer and
fewer injuries, less pain and suf
Scrappy soys:
.from Grand Rapids, played in the
son. Bob. and Mrs. Morris Kaptyn
he’s a six-foot-five basketball play- serves, in the line, and at ends. lir^.
fering, less waste of time and
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Howell of
and son. Tom. Mr. and Mrs.
er, so he should have the hands. And we know our center will be
About 97% of scrap is used by steel
material, and greater production.”
George Schut, Mr. and Mrs. L.
"He’s a willing boy,” Vanderbush a green kid. It’ll depend on a lot Indianapolis were guests of the
Harold Vander Bie, partner of
mills and foundries; 3% in chemical
of
’little’
things,”
he
smUed.
John Kents over the week-end.
Steenwyk, Mrs. Margaret De
said, "and he’ll be a big help if
processing.
The Dutchmen work from a Mr. and Mrs. George Kurz at- the local concern, in accepting Weerd and family. P. Unema, Mr.
be comes through.”
the plaque for his company, atslightly
spread
T-formation.
They
tended
the
funeral
of
her
brother,
and Mrs. Claus Prins. Mr. and
Slated for the other end is Van
tributed the record to "the comMAIMS A AIK CONDITIONING Hdeven,
Grand Rapids senior,who run the fullback even more than Fred Snyder at West Branch last bined effort of each and every Mrs. John Vander Ploeg and Mr.
, .
and Mrs. Andrew Westenbroek.
counts two years at guard and one the half-backs,use a lot of flankThe Lennox Fumoce Comalways baying
materials
Mrs. Elma Demereot, Mr. and person in our organization, for
year at tackle. Vanderbush called ers, and pass to the backs. With
pany. worlds largest monothere can be no such result unless
factoring engineers of worm
him a "very fine ball player, ex- their speed, Vanderbush hopes to Mrs. Chris Berg, Mr. and Mrs.
everybody works safely at all Miss Ruth Knoper Feted
hooting equipment
cellent blocker and good on de- give the opponents that "run John Hermann, Mr. and Mrs.
times.’ ’
Francis
Kieman
attended
the
mokes a hooting system to
fense. His basketball should make around” feeling this fall
At Pre-Nuptial Shower
Camp meeting of the Seven tii Day
•t your Individual requirehim a fine pass catcher.”
120 Rhrw
' Holla Rd, Mick
Adventists at Grand Ledge.
wnla for got oil, or coot
Those are the only two end pos- Mvskefon
Mrs.
Howard
Glupker, LakeSeeks
Mrs. George Durham and Jerry
Lennon deolers ore foctorysibilitiesso far, and the coach
wood Blvd., and Mrs. Arthur

5-Star Lumber Co.

a

Gets Safety Plaque

—

VACUUM

Essenburg

1

Vem

Sunday.

SCRAP

Avo.

air

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

Woman

Sroined heoting experts.

r

doesn’t feel his backs are rugged
enough to make the change to
"two-way” duty at the flanks.
Returning talent at tackle includes Bill Heydom, 195 pounds,
a junior from Hawthorne, N.Y.,
and a defensive regular last year.
He played little offense, but Vanderbush feels he can handle the

At Tew Service
Doy v Might

Koop Heating
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UNITED MOTOR SALES
m-13

$10,000

-

Bale spent Saturday in Chicago
and visited Capt. Durham arid
Miss Mirmi Williams lost week.

Michigan Ai

PhoiM 7225

BRAND NEW
CHEVROLET
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Woose Wins Tit
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ffosUhw
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Nafoo Plot
Pitfoo Riofo

Thnkf Goon

Combo*
Combo* Boofiofc

BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE

Robt.

Whitinsville, Mass.,,

entertainedlast Tuesday at a
miscellaneous shower at the
Glupker home. The party honored
Mis Ruth Knoper, bride-electof
Orrie Dekker of Grand Rapids.
The hostesses served a twocourse lunch during the social
evening. Games were played and

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
Pays a Claim
Or Tha Averaga

Every 15 Seconds

a

near

New Richmond.Their

Of Every W whins Day.
BEN VAN IJENTE, Aten*
Phone 7133

177 CollageAvenue

Wo

Repair

AH Kind*

Of Loaky Roofs!

Do Nooytr Chorroltt, Inc.

TWO

MOD

old roof*

TO CAT

mstoH now
rtosonoMy. Esti-

Double Ring dub. Proceeds will
be for a mohre projector.

AT HOME AND AT

mom
—

"geo.
ROOFING CO.
. RUBEkOID PRODUCTS
29 East 6Hi Street

DELICIOUS PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
AND

S. JL DA6EN, INC.
The Horn# Fof

81

CONVINCED

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

COMPLETE
Dedse Pfywnrii

SERVICE

384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

2677

WiMiRg
Anoncements
tong sheets PREI with each
order of Wedding Stationery.

Special
Printing

Coutareial

THE

ROAD

MOOI

TRY OUR

PLACE*

flowers at the base.
TTie social was sponsored by the

liks sow

•ms

Decorationson each table included a lighted candle covered
with a glass chimney from an oldfashioned kerosene tamp, and

GOOD BAKERY PRODUCTS

er*.

son-inlaw
and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland Merchants Win
Paul Gibson and daughters,Susan,
ZEELAND (Special)— The Zee- Barbara and Brenda, arrived from Corvette Wins Yacht Race
"Corvette,” owned by Charles
land Merchants defeated Jenison,
Cincinnati Friday night to visit Phelps, won the Macatewa to
7-2, and South Blendon beat Pearthan.
White Lake Yacht race Saturday,
line 8-3, at Zeeland Legion field
followed by John Durnam’s “BelSaturday night
le-Aurore”and W. S. Merriam’a
Group Sponsors Social
"Bel-Mer”. "Revenge” crowed the
On Parsonago Lawn
finish line firet, but as "scratchLighted Japanese lanterns boat” her handicap dropped her
created a festive setting for the out at the running.
The race was very slow, and the
ice-creamsocial which was Mid
Friday evening on the lawn at the first five boats were packed very
parsonage at Beechwood Reform- lightly. Belle-Auroreedged BelMer by nine seconds.
ed Church.

rnotos fanusksd prompt-

Now
Now

Wiersma of

Mrs. Eleanor Hinkle has returned to her home in New Jersey after visitingMr. and Mrs. Curtis
The Vets stretched their lead
Stewart at "Kemah”. Mr. Riddle
and children are now visitingthe in the City League race to four
games Friday night at Van TonStewarts.
geren field as they received a 7-0
The cottage of J. S. Dudley forfeit
victory from Main Auto, duplicate prizes awarded.
west of the river has been transwho
showed
up minus a player. Invited were the Mesdames
ferred to his great-niece, Miss
and Columbus, Ga.
In
the second game last -place Yvonne Beelen, Loretta Vander
Betty Taylor Bronstooof LexingMoose enacted
upeet Kolk, Helene Roskamp, Sam VenMiss Swiatek, at the time of the
ton, Kentucky.
accident, was a passengerin* the
knockingoff the fifth-placa North huizen, Minnie Knoper, Florence
Mrs. Haggender and daughter
Venhuizen, Ethel Morrow, Irene
Holland, 5-1.
car owned by Mr. and Mrs. Kenwere Saugatuck visitors last
dall and being driven by Miss
Moose picked up a one-run lead Wittengen,Donna Walters, Ruth
week.
Zack. The three women had been
In the second on a pair of singles Bowman, Irene Lautenback,MarMr. and Mrs. Pappas are spendon a trip to Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
and an error. In the fifth two garet Kooiman, Margaret Dryer
ing the balance of the summer
having left Muskegon Feb. 3, 1952,
runs scored on two singles and and Misses Alma Geurink and
at their cottage on Holland St.
three errors.They collectedtheir Gertrude Vander Wal
and were returning to their homes,
Mrs. Homer Dunlap and daughfinal two tallies in the last frame
Mrs. Kendall riding in the back
ter Katie are here from Florida
when Jason DeVries hit a triple
se&t and Miss Swiatek in the right
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with a man on, then scored on an
front seat, wh$n the vehicle went
Leonard Brittain.
error.
into a ditch and against an emMrs. Mary Bird of Jenison and
The losers scored their run in
bankment causing serious injuries her sister, Peggy of Chicago were
the seventh on two errors and a
to ths plaintiff.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
guests of the Carl Birds last week.
single.
In another suit filed, the Standale
owRtn
Mr. and Mrs. Armour Wiegert
DeVries paced Moose with two
Lumber Co. of Standale is seeking and daughter arrived from Texas
YOUR
SATISFACTION
$353.93*judgment from Henry Lade- and are visiting friends in Doug- hitz, while Stu Baker, Paul FortIs
ney, Dale Boeve, Walt Hudzik and
wig, Jr., of 24th and W. Leonard las.
Bob
Fortney
had
one
ajjiece.
OUR
GUARANTEE
Road, representing the balance due
Mr. and Mrs. BUly Brooks have
How Schutt, Jun Hop," Don Beron account for goods sold and de- moved to Douglas,
ef
kompas,
Bob Elzinga and Vern
livered by the plaintiff to the deMr. and Mrs. Wiiiiam Fort
FUTURE
BUSINESS
Hop had a single each for the losfendant in August of 1951
are spending a week at their home

Wt'l
Peeteqr lnfiMe for

—

Vets Take Forfeit;

NOTICE

B. Super Service
Dea

of

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Suit has been commenced in the
Ottawa Circuit Court by Lillian
Swiatek of Muskegon against Alexandria Zack and David and Ursula
Kendall, all of Grand Haven, seeking $10,000 judgment for injuries reassignment"He’s a real rough ceived as die result of an accident
on April 3, 1952, between Hamilton
kid.”

MATING IS OUR BUSINESS
—NOT A SIDELINE
ISI Mvov

Judgment

SERVICE

jjw

HUB

COMPLETE SERVICE
A*

Malm

YOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALT1
across prom

posroma

ZEELAND

Prilling
Arrange that tpeelal bustnote appointment at The
Dler Keldar. Alr-conditloned

, let os do all yoor printing!Quality prassworic, dependable

with only nationallyadvert
Hood beverage*. Open for
your convenience from nooa
until midnight

service, prompt dalNail • # • Mtistoctiouguaranteed!

STEKETEE-VAN HU1S

WARM FRIEND

COMPUTE painting service

TAVERN
9

East.

1

0th Street

i

tf

£5.

-

V

/

